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Wooliesman 

to head Bard 

MW su rvey shows 
high expectations 
The music industry is brimming with confidence after two years of 
of the business's top executives Almost 60% of those polled for the inaugural Music Week industry 

Woolworths' music chief Charlie McAuley has been elected to lead the UICs record retailers for the next two years. McAuley, 34, was voted in as Bard chairman at the retail trade bod/s AGM on Thursday, making him the fîrst non- specialist chairman in Bard's history. Described as soft-spoken, with a 
détail, McAuley only moved into îs' music division in March when he to ontroUer for le CD." 

fst
ul donot the interest irally. Woolies 

have key people in the industry over the n ncen- few weeks including independents will am relatively new to the music industry is gift so initially I want to see through the key objectives set by Simon Burke." Independent retailers have their first chance to question the new chairman . month when McAuley attends four 

;e this with 

nt from Martin Da joined the company as a trainee floor manager in 1977 before rising to become head of home and His élection is likely i with mixed feelings by indie retailers who have slammed Woolies' CD cam paign. The Top 75 chart two weeks agi 
direct resuit of the Best Of The Bes 

Outgoing Bard chairman Sin urges indie retailers not to pre-judge McAuley. "It is the person rather than 
and Charlie has proved himself a fîrst class professional. The fact he works for Woolworths is irreleyant." The most 

of the s at Coventry (October 13), Newport (18), Southampton (26) and London ( 27), Richard Wootton of independent chain Ainle/s has been re-elected as Bard's deputy chairman. Its council now com- prises Simon Burke (Virgin/Our Price), Andy Gray (And/s Records), secretary Hamish Roberlson (John Menzies), Nick Stevens (Rival Records/Music Junction) and Wootton. Total Hc Alan Taylor has been 

1993, and they said they expect turnover (57%) and profit (49%) to exceed last year. The fîndings will bc seen as a boost to the industry which suf- fered from the recession of the early Nineties and was hit last year by an estimated £20m biU respond- ing to the MMC inquiry. As well as detailing executives' feelings about the industry, the survey ranks record labels, pub- lishlng compai  

The first UK single from Led Zeppelin founders Jimmy Page and Robert Plant will be released by Fontana this autumn to promote their MTV Un-Led- 
on October 17. "There are four or five tracks, classics and new songs, which are candidates for singles says Phonogram director of A&R David Bâtes, who points out that Led Zeppelin never released a single 
Plant recorded 17 tracks in Marrakesh, London and 
the album No Quarter will be decided this week in préparation for November 7 release. Fontana have 
itwill be released by Atlantic-which rele'ased Led Zeppelin's albums, some through the bond's own imprint Swan Song. A UK longfonn video is planned for release towardsthe end of the year. 

ITC eyes movefrom Manchester 

i the r of the event, which achieved dance for the third year in i More than 2,000 industry executivi officially attended the conférence - up third on last year. But, although ne: year's event has already been pencillc in for Manchester from September 8 13, the fifth convention may move to 

the fifth year of the event, when would begin to altemate." Although Dublin, Glasgow i Edinburgh are understood to be 

ith such a huge influx of dele- gates. "Dur biggest single problem this year has been the increase in numbers of people coming to Manchester," he says. "It was far higher than we 
He estimâtes that in addition to the officiai 2,000-plus delegates from virtu- 

BASIA 

BASIA relcascs lier most iiccomplished albiim lo date on 3rd October. 
An infections blcnd of latin rbylhras and conleinporarv sonl - featuring the single THIRI) TIME LUCKY. 
Sec BASIA Livc al The Jazï Cafe - l.Mh. I4lh and 15tb October. 
CD • MO ■ U> • Minipis^47fi5l4 2-U 8 
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BEGGARS BANQUET and RTIVl 
proudly présent 

THE CULT 

th& tiew single 

COMPACT DISC - BBQ 40 CD CASSETTE - BBQ 40 C 12" Vinyl - BBQ 40 T 
► released TODAY 

the new cilhmn 
THE CULT 

► Produced by Bob Rock 
► Follows the No.1 album 'Pure Cuit' 

MARKETING CAMPAIGN ► RETAIL DISPLAYS 
Our Price, Virgin, Tower, CWNN ► PRESS ADVERTISING 
NME, Q, Select, Melody Maker, 
Loaded, Vox, Mojo, 
Kerrang, Big Issue, Rasp ► STREET POSTERS - National campaign ► RADIO and TV 
Radio One Rockshow interview 
Virgin 1215 advertising 
MTV Campaign from week of release ► TOUR 
EUROPE - November 
UK - December 

COMPACT DISC - BBQCD 164 CASSETTE - BBQMC 164 Double Vinyl LP - BBQLP 164 
► release date OCTOBER 10 

distributed by RTM/ Pinnacle 
RTM SALES - 071 284 1155 



NEWS DESK: 0171 921 5990 

iooking big guns 

forge globaS pact 
Two of the country's biggest booking agents bave joined forces to form a new international venture representing pre- mier league live acts such as U2, Guns N* Roses and Metallica. ICM International bas been created from the merged resources of Pair Waming/ICM and Wasted Talent, and will be headed by joint managing direc- tors John Jackson of Pair Waming and lanFlooksof Wasted. ICM, the huge US talent agency with A-list clients such as Arnold Schwarzenegger, Mel Gibson and Julia Roberts, acquired Pair Warning in 1991, and has created the new Company through its purchase of Wasted, Refusing to comment on the financial mechanics of the deal Jackson says, 'The opportunity to blend our two com- P Flooksadds, The live music business has increasingly become a global indus- try and I wanted to make the move to 

the m mies of scale which can ne fror 

"We're delighted for lan Flooks that he has struck this deal and it won't aeffect our relationship with lan." With a combined staff of 21, including nine full-time agents, the new company will be based at Pair Waming's offices at The Plaza on London's Kings Road. 
pursuing Wasted. Currently William Morris books world tours by its acts from the US, and the purchase would have provided it with an international beach- head. No one from William Morris was available to comment on the spéculation. 

up in 1979, Wasted's rester includes U2. REM. Talking Heads, The Pretenders and Crowded House, while Pair Warning leans towards hard rock and heavy métal, representing Guns N" Roses, Metallica, Iron Maiden and AC/DC as well as PJ Harvey and the Pet Shop Boys. The venture is the latest in a sériés of UK agency mergers which has created major players such as Primary Talent and Miracle Prestige. Describing the Wasted takeover as "another company bought by the Americans", one rival agency source 
tional profit source in London and effec- tively wiped out the compétition which Wasted represented." 

UK's R&B rundown 
getsthego-ahead 
The UK should have its first R&B chart in the new year, following a décision by the charts' ruling body on Friday. The Chart Supervisory Committee agreed late on Friday aftemoon to approve the introduction of the chart, after lobbying by the newly-formed British R&B 

mditi mal only a formula Catharine 
The décision to approve the chart is on the Charts' Tcchnical Committee d( for the countdown, says CIN chart di Puscy. CIN would then conduct a month of test c she says. "If ail goes well, wc could be in a position to go liv the chart at the turn of the year," she says. Previous spéculation has suggested the R&B would be genre-based, encompassing artists ranging from Anita Baker to Mariah Carey. The création of an R&B chart, first proposed when the BRBA was formed in August, receivcd br( last Tuesday's In The City black music pai The chart would provide a spur to pers lions to support black acts in the future, t 

Stringer says the company délaya the média by flying them to some c 
date, 1m copies of the album by thi 

Music gets boost in 

C4 autumn schecHe l Glastonbury shows to be shown on onannei rour. footage and the latest Red Hot project Due to be screened on Fnday are amone the musical hiffhlights of December 2, it mtercuts a aocumen- 
whichwas unveiled^ast week schedule ^tst^me^sl^ceritylrz 
wmbanhnbUry: ^hemTotoct0obernU15S ^^«^^000!^" 
Putrur'oat a^d St^ tMs y^Ps'fStval but not shown dur- ofone-hour PMI documentaty Have A ing the channel's nightly reports from Little Faith on featuring music • follow-up Best Of 9 ^n"®! Ç?™ wjrd retoninè^on also being planned for include The Word returmng Christmas. Noven ;r 25 and Chris Eva 

m TWs one ir Red Hot & Forget Your Toothbrush s irting again 

Castell complétés 
Ptionogram rejig 
Phonogram Records has coi restructuring of its marketing ment with the appointment 1 Castell as head of marketing. The installation of Castell, wh across from the post of inten A&R manager and reports to Phc " manager Alan Edwards the departures earlier this 3 " ' ' ' "erFont; Chub looked a 

NEWSFILE 
King gets Eurovision call Jonathan King has been drafted in as a consultant to help find a winning song for the United Kingdom in next year's Eurovision Song Contest. It is understood that King mas appointed at a meeting between the BBC, Basca, the Music Publishers' Association and the Independent Publishers' Association late on Friday afternoon. although full détails of his raie are yet to be confirmed. 
Leeds gets biggest régional HMV shop HMV opens its biggest store outside London's West End in Leeds on October 20. The 26,000 sq ft store in the city's Schofield Centre will stock 34,000 music titles, 3,250 video titles and 500 computer game tilles and will be promoted through a TV, radio and press campaign. 
African American Music event set The International Association of African American Music is staging its second annual conférence in London from October 3 to 8. The honourary chairmen will be songwriting and production team Kenneth Gamble and Léon Huff. and Princeton Attorney Walter R Tucker. AH three will make présentations at a gala dinner at London's Park Lane Hôtel On October 8, which will also be attended by Gabrielle, China Black and Sheila Ferguson. For détails of the week's events, call 071 7371344. 
Radio Two to broadeast Basca awards Radio Two wiil broadeast the British Academy of Songwriters, Composers and Authors' (Basca) Gold Badge Awards live from London's Hilton Hôtel on October 18. Radio Two controller Frances Line says, "Ifs always a heartwarming occasion because Basca recognises the stars and those behind the scenes such as publishers, producers and agents." Past award winners have included Ronnie Scott, Harvey Goldsmith. Jimmy Young and Alan Price. 
Meyer steps in at PolyGram Marc Meyer has joined PolyGram International as senior vice président, stratégie planning and business development from French cable and satellite company Symah. Meyer will concentrate on new growth areas and will report ta executive vice président/chief financial officer Jan Cook. 
Brothers' scoop P-Funk reunion tan and Nick Titchener's Brothers' Organisation has secured righls to a Parliament/Funkadelic reunion album, helmed by mainman George Clinton and Primai Scream's Bobby Gillespie. The studio album, Dope Dogs, is close to completion but has not yet been scheduled for release. Nick Tïtchener says a single may be released before Christmas. 
BPI figures signal classical upturn Latest BPI trade delivery figures show the classical sector to be recovering after a slow start to the year. The figures for April to June show sales revenue up 9.6% on the first quarter to £13.25m with classical accounting for 9.5% of ail albums sold - the same proportion as a year ago - with sales volume was up 9.7% year-on-year. Classical cassette sales are defying industry trends by increasing and classical tapes increased Iheir share of ail cassette sales to 7.1%. For the second successive quarter EMI's Canto Gregoriano was the top seller. 

keting co-ordinator. "We now have a complète m package," says Phonogram n - ' Howard Berm- 
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COMMENT 

PAULS QUIRKS 

Matthew Bannister attempled to c ;orrectwhathe called the 
"much ill-infonned spéculation" i thout the changes hehas mode ta Redio One in a bullish spi sechto ITC on Tuesday. He used the plartotm to counter cl aims hehas introduced ngindependent research by Media Monitor and Sham Tracl ring shows the station plays more music than Virgin 1215, Capital FM and Kiss FM. He unveiled figures Iront the study Radio One played 1,143 différentti racksaweek compared with 773 on Virgin, 762 on Capital! FM and 681 on Atlantic 252. As well as launching Oktohe dest (see below) Bannister hlghlighted the range o f Radio One programmes which analyse music and its histr try. "Smash OrTrashon the Evemng Session allows perfo rmers to review new singles, andsincejanuarywe ha ve examined the history ofïopOfThe Pops and lookedatl he history and influence of club culture with Pele Tong," h 

-m 

Bannister unveils 

Rîs iw® boianza 
Radio One controller Matthew Brown and Michael Bolton. 

Liddiment predicts 

7m TOTP audience 

Virgin cash propels 
ESPinto bigleague 

at In The City 

155 
had"loTs^ôf^ood ideaf 

liiFto put contracts on Internet 

ITC to take its total to 150 mem- ,a"n_°U,nCe!? Plans to hold a Lnagers Sunday's meeting of the IMF's produc- The body is also aiming to publish bi-monthlyasnur0gervefn PlanS t0 ' ers management group to help young the IMF's 30-page subraission to the at the offices of thr. pno ml n,ar'aBers managers with their negotiations MMC - which called for improved roy- take place on November 7 WiU 
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IM THE CITY NEWS 

TiBlystrikesdeaS 

with Disctronics 
Tilly Rutherford bas joined manufac- He says, "I wanted to involve rayself roleases; "I might put one record out a 
label, a month aller quitting bis full- and expand my consultancy business."^ y Rutherford first met Watermamin the time post as général manager of Pete But Rutherford says he will continue Sixties, when they were both DJs in Waterman's PWL. working with the new PWL team for one Coventry and reteamed with him in the In a deal inked by Disctromcs chief day a week. "Wc have some very exciting Eighties. His reduced rôle at PWL fol- 

and^played a big^part^ in the late (Mmday). TheTSEaTaTstributed by 

£3,000 in studio time or equipment, just ahead of the Flying Medallions from London and Newport's 60FT Doits, at the ITC Directors Party on Thursday night. In The City founder Tony Wilson, Sire président Seymour Stein and ITC A&R director Bindy Binning are pictured with 
played as part of In The City's 

Pinnacletakeson 

Almo distribution 
Jerry Moss and Herb Alpert's nev label Almo finalised a distributioi deal Pinnaclc at ITC last Monday. The label's UK managing direc tor Alan Jones says hc bas decidei to take the appro i from 

lined up for the label, who adds that hc was eye over some ofthe ar ing at In The Ci The first releas are expected in the ne The label will rcun merly Island Rc 
m the . 

forme 
independent chart," he says. "There was a very independent spirit about Herb and Jerry when they set up A&M in 1962." Jones says he will not bc focus- ing on traditional "indic-style" 

marketing d For just ove worked for f 
minded last 

philosophy on whici 

► ►►►►► 
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Emapand BBCwin 
SIC média honours Emap Métro and the BBC shared top honours in the second In The City Music Media Awards, presented on Wednesday night. Emap's Select picked up the award for best magazine for the second year running with Q and Mojo joumalist David Cavanagh, a former Music Week contributor, taking the best writer award. The other winners - who walked off with the acclaimed "Todger" award com- prising two apples and a banana - inciuded BBCl's Top Of The 

ealed as atthe 
Tadcliffe's Radio One show, The award for best book went to Iulian Cope's Head On biography while he inaugural award for best low budget ddeo — open to promos costing £6,000 or ess - was awarded for The Aphex Twin's On, directed by Martin Wallace md Pulp'sJarvis Cocker.  

MORE IN THE CITY NEWS AND HIGHLIGHTS-p6 ► ► ► ► ► ► 

Street stars join Copymasters launch Copymasters has changed ils name to Masterpiece Mastering because markef research revealed many people thought the business was only involved in copying. The new name was launched on the Coronation Street set at Granada Television's studios during In The City on Monday. Director Dave Moore said, "In fact we have a 20% share of the mastering market and we want ta shout about that to atlract new clients." 
Vid Zone plans CD-Rom title Interactive console system The Vid Zone is planning ta launch a CD-Rom magazine at the end of the year. The CD-Rom, which is expected to retail at around the price of a standard CD, will include many of the elements of The Vid Zone console including interactive videos, music and data about artists. The latest retailerto take on the interactive in-store information System - which was exhibited at In The City - is HMV, which installe two of the consoles at its Oxford Circus flagship store in London on October 12. 
Waterman takes executives for a ride Around 100 industry executives ioined Pete Waterman's historic trip on board his locomotive The Lady Godiva on Monday. The trip, which trailed into the Pennines after leaving Manchester's Victoria station, was the first to he made on a train sold off under British Rail's 
Music Day - complété sets available Full sets of Music Day, the daily newsheet published by Music Week in Manchester during ITC, are available for £10 (inc p&p). Call Ruth Getz on 071-620 3636 for détails. Manufacturer Distronics meanwhile has made CD recordings of ail the In The City panels. For information contact Sue Steven on 0403 732302, fax 0403 

mmvm 
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THE YOUTH CULTURE OF 
THE 6EVENTIE5 

The best of Northern Soul 
with 25 tracks including: 

/'m on my ivay long after 
tonight is ail over, 3etter 

use your head, Whatî, 
ôki'ing In the snow, and 

many more! 
Full comprehensive sleeve notes 

and deluxe booklet 
GSCPSI 

a DISTRIBUTED BY VITAL TEL: 02*72 4-4-11OO 



NEWSHLE 

UK talent: follow 

the Oasis modeS 
Création Records' Oasis have been Allison Hamamura of talent agency gushing ahout the band s hailed as a beacon of light for the inter- William Morris added, "Ifs a great way When it arnved in the uo, national aspirations of the UK music to break Oasis. We had one UK act, radio just said, 3° what. industry by America's leading A&R tal- Ono Dove, which played just two US As^a resuU of 

hesaid The hat rw.d .uam.uv. ^cently9!™they IrTed Thft "ir hfuS fntofsted^ chasmg the hit but crise 

Lobby grows for "real" royalty rate Managers and business advisors joined forces to call for "a real royalty rate" at Monday's Life flfter The MMC panel, which looked at the combined implications of the Monopolies Commission report and the outcome of George Michael's High Court hearing. International Managers' Forum member Jef Hanlon said, "Packaging déductions, half royalty rates on catalogue reissues and other provisions serve only to confuse and mislead. You start otf wilh. say, 16 points, and then find oui the figure is calculated on 90%, and a range of clauses reduce itto something like 8.75% in reality." Sincere Managements Pete Jenner suggested lhat the royalty expressed as a percentage of dealer price would provide an accurate indication of the value of the contract. 
Profits are key not marketshare Money and not marketshare is what drives the music publishing industry, according to the Tuesday afternoon panel Marketshare Or The Sang."Marketshare helps create public visibility, but the only person who is obsessed wilh marketshare is our président in the US," said EMI Music s Sally Perryman. "What ultimately concems the London office is profitability." Her statement drew broad agreement from Dave Massey of Hit & Run Music, Chrysalis Music's Dave Wibberley, Nigel Elderton of Peermusic, MCA Music's Paul Connolly and Kate Thompson from PolyGram/lsland Music. "Quile obviously the more astute your signings, the more hits you have and the bigger your marketshare." said Wibberley. "But however much you may want ta improve your profile, 1 dan't think anybody would sign an act or a writer who they didn't like just to grab a bigger slice of the market." 
Industry must catch technology bug The industry must move quickly ta avoid losing out in the technological révolution. Interactive City's 1 Have Seen The Future panel heard on Monday. Ricky Adar of "démos over the Internet' company Cerberus warned the industry to recognise the advance of technology, or risk the conséquences. "The industry doesn't have a choice. You must either move with the technology or you witl see people using it without your permission. People will be able to become pirates for the cost of a dise." 
Falling standards hit UK pop music Britpop is in demise because standards in the UK music industry have plummeted, Sunday's Pop Music Is Great Music panel heard. A&M général manager Harry Magee said the most impartant element of good pop is the combination of singer and song. Hitting out at suggestions that the speed of the charts are 

m 

case wasconcluded. and ||' 
l % 

predominantly to blâme for the demise of British pop, Magee said, "Thaï doesn't legislate for the records that are made. Pop does corne down to the singer and the song, and image after that But generally the standard we have for singers and songs in this country is a lot less than perhaps it is in America." Pete Waterman said the biggest threat ta the British pop industry is the escalating number of retailers charts run by chains such as Woolworth, WH Smith and HMV. "We are heading towards three, four or five charts, with retailers 

Monarch of the removals 

takes ITC's Roadie award 
charging £1,500, £2,000 to be stocked," he said. Radio One DJ and Se/ecf journalist Steve Lamacq agreed. 'The problem is that in Ihose stores you have to spend a lot of money for rack out space, which a lot of labels can't llfisl Èâmfê illlili 
afford to do on development acts. With those sort of costs Food/EMI would never have taken a chance on a bandlikeBlur." and a cask of Boddingtons' the brewers' belle Vera ' beer by The judges - ITC organiser Yvette mos 1°"i'nvifnt" if ^^ t0 prov'de tlle 

Music Week news is HagHr available across the j |< Continent on MTV 
Il |HhI Europe on pages 260 KaaSS! to 265 of MIV Text 
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We've Moved. 
Chrysalis Records, its associated labels 
- Cooltempo, Ensign & Compulsion - 
and our artists have moved home. 

Our new address is: 
131/133 Holland Park Avenue London W11 4UT 

Tel 0171 605 7000. Fax 0171 605 7067/8 

Party • Kenny Thomas • The 

Monsters • Carter USM • Pap 
Harthling • Jeffrey Gaines • 
Tull • The Joy • Kingmaker 
Luciana • Moist • Mutha's D 
Prociaimers • The Ramones • Juliet Roberts • 
Party • Kenny Thomas • The Tyrrei Corporati 
Aimighty * Arrested Development • Pat Ben 
Monsters » Carter USM • Papa Chuk • Peter C 
Earthling • Jeffrey Gaines • Gangstarr • Go W 
Tull • The Joy • Kingmaker • Lisa Lisa • L-on 
Luciana • Moist • Mutha's Day Out • Shara Ni 
Prociaimers • The Ramones • Juliet Roberts • 
Party a Kenny Thomas • The Tyrrei Corporati 
Aimighty • Arrested D e v e i o p 
Monsters • Carter USM • Pap 
Earthling • Jeffrey Gaines • C 
Tull • The Joy • Kingmaker < 
Luciana • Moist • Mutha's Day 
Prociaimers • The Ramones • J 
Party • Kenny Thomas • Th 

Chrysalis 
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Bruce Springsteen 

"HDNGRY 

HEART. 

Harvey Goidsmlth. 

VH-l, the new music tv channel launches on September 30th. Ask anyone who 
appréciâtes great music which music means most to them, and you begin to build a pidure of the playlist. 

HARVEY GOLDSMITH'S TEN OF THE BEST 1 Hotei Colifornia - The Eagles 2 Hungry Hearf - Bruce Springsteen | 
3 Saturday Night's Alright For Fighting ■ Elton John 4 The Wall - Pink Floyd 5 Won't Get Fooled Again - The Who 6 Star. Me Up - The Rolling Stones 

7 Let It Grow ■ Eric Claptan 8 Bohemian Rhapsody - Queen 9 Walking On The Moon - The Police 10 Just The Way You Are - Billy Jœl | 
VH-l will be available on cable and satellite. For tune-in information call your local cable operator, or 0506 488 485. 

VH-l 

MUSIC THAT MEANS SOMEVHING 
 1 



SALES CONFERENCE NEWS 
WARNERS AUTUMN HIGHLIGHTS 

ANITA BAKER: Rhythm Of Love - Elektra (ouf now). Her first " um for three years features the single Body And Soul and forthcoming I Apologise. ERIC CLAPTON: From The Cradle - Warner Brothers (ouf now). The album entered the chart at number one last week and will be backed by an extensive autumn marketing campaign which will include the release of the first single Motherless Child on October 10. REM: Monsler - Warner Brothers (out now). Marketing for the album this autumn will take the band through to their nine- date UK tour - their first in five years - which begins in April. The single Bang And Blâme is out in October. SHANE McGOWAN: Snake - ZTT (October 17). This solo album is preceded by the single That Woman's Got Me Orinking on October 3. McGowan appears on Top OfThe Pops on Thursday (September 29) with Johnny Depp on guitar. ARETHA FRANKLIN: Best Of Collection - East West (October 17). The album will include such classics as I Say A Little Prayer For You, Respect and Think. It will be heavily adverbsed on télévision in the run-up to Christmas. MADONNA: Bedtime Stories - Warner Brothers (October 24). ng-awaited album produced with the heip of Nellee Hooper, Dallas Austin and Dave Hall will be backed by a substantial press and advertising campaign. The first single, Secret is outtoday. TDM JONES: The Lead And How To Swing It - East West (October 24). The album has been partly produced by Trevor nd will receive extensive press and retailer support. ELAINE PAIGE: Piaf - WEA (November 7). Paige follows her West End show with an album of Piaf material. MIKE OLOFIELD: Songs From Distant Earth - WEA (November scribed as an evocative composition inspired by the C Clarke book, the album features a complété CD-Rom program. JIMMY NAIL: Crocodile Shoes - East West (November ZI). "" ' album is being released to coincide with his new BBC TV es Crocodile Shoes which is based on the music industry begins in November. SNOOP DOGGY DOGG: OST Murder Was The Case - East West (October 3). This 18-minute film was made onginally as a promotional video for the single Murder Was The Case. The OST features the first music from Ice Cube and Dr Dre since the split of NWA. The film goes on général release in the US at the end of September and the label hopes to get coverage on British TV during the next six months. 

Dickins forecasts 

bumper Christmas 
Warner Music chairman Rob Dickins urged delegates to make this autumn one of the best in the company's history at last week's Torquay conférence. Afthe conférence - re-naraed the Warner Annual Festival of Musical Arts (WAFMA) to represent the company's diverse repertoire - Dickins focussed on the company's strong line-up from UK artists. But, de 

back with such a release schedule but I expect the quality of the music to fire you al] up and make this the best period in Wamer's history for established and 
At the conférence, a 20% sales growth for East West was highlighted by man- aging director Max Hole. A large part of 

ing platinum status, and the success Ton Amos' album Under The Pink ar her three hit singles, but Hole stressr East West has a broad talent base. 

fiTïïïïW mjsmiMsm iïTiMêTT 

.'S, "We have a broad base of Nail to coincé acts, from the Best Of Roberta Flack to télévision project and the Snoop Doggy pop act D:Ream; from the soundtrack Dogg soundtrack to Murder Was The from The Crow to rock acts such as Case. Pantera and rap artist Snoop Doggy WEA Records director of marketing Dog. We have enjoyed 20% growth with- Tony McGuinness unveiled a strong list out relying on one or two big-selling of Christmas releases from ZTT, WEA, acts." Blanco y Negro, Elektra and Warner The label's autumn schedule includes Brothers, including albums from REM a greatest hits collection from Aretha and Madonna and a CD-Rom from Mike Franklin, a new album from Jimmy Oldfield. 
► ► ► ► TAKE THAT AND CLIFF RICHARD LEAD NEW RELEASES-p18 ► k k k k 

? 

out now 

COOIIO 
i renealier 

ri?E remixes inoluding 
UK 
on.ly 
m 1 X 

[from forthcoming album 
C S R t i £ -P 

AVA!LABLE0N12,,CASINGLE/CD 
From ail good record stores 

Call Telesales RTM/Pinnacle 0589 878269 
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Surveyrevealsthe 

industry'swinners 
EMI Records and Warner Music are the it efficient record companies in the ' according to a new survey oflead- 

tors^publisl npany e: 
includes their vi publishers, retailers and the State of the industry across spécifie areas. EMI Records and Warner Music dom- inate the record Company, distributor and publishing catégories. WEA tops four of the 12 record Com- pany polis, while EMI Records and its sister Company Virgin Records are also considered the best in four areas. Warner Music UK virtually sweeps the board in distribution, leading;the field in 11 of the 16 areas surveyed. In publishing, EMI Music Publishing and Warner Chappell Music are ahead it of the nine catégories, 11 the t rerall p> 

jn Records company to 

Record Companies Best company to work for: Best at charting albums: Best atcharting singles: Best at developing UK acts: Best at International exploitation: Best at creative marketing: Bestatgettingairplay: Best at making compilations: Best at marketing spoken word: Company with the toughest artist contracts: Company with the most reliable accounting: Best record company overall: 
Retailers Best retailer to work for Best range of stock: Has the cheapest prices: Most knowledgeable staff: 

rork for followed by WEA. ds (68%) of those questioned agreed with the judgmentin the George Michael case which has also given Sony a réputation for having the toughest artist contracts with its labels Epie and Columbia topping this partic- ular list. PolyGram is seen as the most 
Sraall labels get crédit for their rôle in breaking and developing new UK acts. Island tops the poil (with 11%) while Mute and Go Dises! are also high- ly regarded. Despite leading in many other catégories, WEA is considered 

ing British acts. Nearly half (46%) disagreed that the major labels were the best simply because they were the largest, while a huge raajority (83%) believe the inde- pendent sector is more important than 
The industry expects sales of comput- 

play to become more important in pro- moting music over the next 12 months. HMV heads five of the retailer caté- gories including best overall chain, while Woolworths' tough pricing policy bas given it the name of toughest nego- tiator. Virgin Retail's merger with Our Price and its expansion plans means it is viewed as the chain most committed to opening new stores. The industry is pessimistic about 
12 months, even though the majority of respondents (71%) believe retail prices 

The survey also suggests less than half (46%) of top figures in the industry thmk Radio One has improved in the tune that Matthew Bannister has been m charge, although a large number (59%) are happy with the changes that producer Rie Blaxill has made to Tbp Of The Pops. On the subject of the charts, more than half (53%) do not think the charts 

WHO'S TOP IN THE MUSIC INDUSTRY? 

Most committed to advertising: Best designed stores: Bestatselling: Toughest negotiators: Most committed to opening stores: Most supportive of new artists: Best retailer overall: 
BestDistributors Fastest delivery: Most reliable delivery: Most accurate delivery: Most flexible delivery: Most informed sales team: Friendliest sales team: Most honest sales team: Most reliable sales team: Most efficient sales team: Best customer service: Best customer service at solving problems: Distributor achieving highest chart strike rates: Best crédit terms: Best prices; Best returns policy: Best company overall: 
Best Publishers Best for A&R: Bestat placing songs: Strongest management; Bestwriter relations: Best rester: Best at international exploitation: Best atgettingsync work: Best company to work for: Best publisher overall; 

Virgin Records WEA EMI Records Island WEA Virgin Records EMI Records Telstar BBC Columbia/Epic WEA WEA 
Indie retailers generally HMV Indie retailers generally Indie retailers generally Indie retailers generally 

Woolworths Virgin Retail Indie retailers generally 

Terry Blood Distribution Warner Music UK Warner Music UK Pinnacle Distribution Warner Music UK BMG Opérations Warner Music UK Warner Music UK Warner Music UK Warner Music UK Warner Music UK PolyGram Record Opérations Warner Music UK Pinnacle Distribution Warner Music UK Warner Music UK 
EMI Music Publishing Rondor Music EMI Music Publishing Warner Chappell Music Warner Chappell Music/EMI Music Publishing Warner Chappell Music EMI Music Publishing EMI Music Publishing Warner Chappell Music 

>rP hetter than a year ago, while many source, the increasing rôle of publis! f It th situation would bé improved if in A&R, the health of the live m labels stopped giving away free product. scene and. the endunng "indies Aqkedwhatmakes a hit record, more majors debate. than half (52%) said finding a decent • The Music Week M^ S e song is crucial followed by solid support compiled from a survey 380 m from radio (12%). The other ingrédients industry employées who responded ofThe hit-making équation fall way survey mserted m 
respondents. Other issues surveyed included wnat influence Europe will have as an A&R 

□g July, The huge 960-page report and management summary Costa £1,250 and can be ordered by calling Rudi Blackett on 0171 921 5981 or by --.01719215984 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ TALKING BIG TIME FOR SPOKEN WORD - p29 ► ► ► ^ ^ ^ 

The following information, collected by Music Week on Thursday, is basod on contributions from: And/s Records (Doncasler);HMV (Sheffield); Our Price (Yeovil); Rival Records (Bath); Selectadlsc (Nottingham); Spinadisc (Northamplon); Tower (Piccadilly, London); Turntablo (Chingford, Essex); Virgin ( Manchester); Volume Records i (Newcastle). If you would liko to contributo to Frontline, call Paula McGinley on: 071- 620 3636, 
New releases Many retailers were reporting disappointing takings and were expecting no change until Monday when REM's new album arrives. Pop Will Eat Itself was doing well alongside Kylie Minogue, The Grid and Luther Vandross. Top singles included Bon Jovi, East 17, Reel 2 Real, The Cranberries, Saint Etienne, Roger Taylor (particularly on vinyl), 2 Unlimited, Pato Banton, Babyface, Bomb The Bass and Wayne Marshall. 
Pre-release enquiries Singles: Rolling Stones, Joe Cocker, Portishead, Time Frequency, Madonna, Jami raquai, Take That, Pearl Jam. Albums: REM. Michael Jackson. Bon Jovi, INXS, Megadeth, Suede, Slayer, Jamiroquai, 
Additional Formats Bon Jovi limited édition Digipak CD, East 17 seven-inch picture dise, Roger Taylor limited édition 12-inch picture dise. 
In-store Windows: Elvis Presley. 3 Ténors, Manie Street Preachers, The Grid, Melanie Williams, Naomi Campbell, Youssou N'Dour. In-store: Kylie Minogue, Ride, Peter Gabriel, Cyndi Lauper. Manie Street Preachers, Oasis, Sugar, Massive Attack, Mercury Music Prize, S*M*A*S*H, Bryan Ferry. Sinead O'Connor, Luther Vandross, Wedding Présent, Paul Weller, American Music Club, Gun, Saint Etienne, The Prodigy. 
Multiple Campaigns ANDY'S RECORDS: Great Tape Escape sale, Windows for Nanci Griffith (Anglia). BOOTS: In-store - Kylie Minogue, Nocturne, Elvis Presley, 10D% Hits, The Three Ténors, Star Wars trilogy, The Lion King, Démolition Man, Bryan Ferry, Soul Nights, Joe Cocker, Mercury Music Prize. HMV: Album - REM; single - Jamiroquai: artist of the month - Joe Cocker; Windows - REM, Dance Zone Level 3, Massive Attack, Wonder Stuff, Lyle Lovett: in- store - Almighty, Abbey Road 25th anniversary. JOHN MENZIES: Best of mid-price campaign - titles for less than £8; Pickwick promotion - buy two show titles, get one free; albums - REM, Dance Zone Level 3, Wonder Stuff; singles - Jamiroquai, Rolling Stones, Elton John, PJ & Duncan; Windows - REM, In The Line 01 Fire; Sony promotion, in-store - Almighty, Lyle Lovett. Speed. OUR PRICE: £20 off selected computer games; Windows - Eric Clapton, Kylie Minogue, REM, Luther Vandross & Mariah Carey, Démolition Man; in-store - REM, The Best Rock Album In The World....Ever!, Pet Shop Boys, Mercury Music Prize: albums - Pop Will Eat Itself. Wedding Présent, These Animal Men. Youssou N Dour; singles - Jamiroquai. Elton John, Madonna, Radiohead. TOWER RECORDS: PolyGram imports sale; single- Transglobal Underground; Windows - REM, Massive Attack, Abbey Road. Basia, Emmylou Harris, Opéra To Die For, Luther Vandross, EL0, Muse, Almighty. Melanie Williams ; in-store - PolyGram sale, EMI sale. Muse; Emmylou Harris PA at Piccadilly, September30. VIRGIN: REM promotion - three back catalogue tilles discounted to £10.99; VMR album - Massive Attack; single - The Cuit ; début artist - These Animal Men; featured artist - Wonder Stuff; classic catalogue - Elvis Costello; Windows - REM, action videos, Billy Connolly; in-store - Massive Attack, The Wonder Stuff. Almighty, Abbey Road WH SMITH: Pink Floyd promotion - back catalogue discounts: The Gramophone Awards promotion: album - REM ; Virgin 1215 featured artist - Ifs Dnly Rock N- 

Roll album; Windows - REM, Dance Zone Level 3. Nocturne; in-store - Elvis Presley, 3 Ténors. WOOLWORTHS; £3 off children's videos; price cuts on blank audio and video cassettes.   
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First he gave you MTV 

This month lie launches VH-1. 

So why does Tosn Freston think you 

want to put him ont of business? 

MUSIC BUSINESS INTERNATIONAL 

g 
OCTOBER 1994 

RUPERT MURDOCH MUSIC MAN OR MARAUDER? 
MEXICO MANANA IS A THING OF THE PAST 
FRANCE 
CAN THE NEW WAVE BECOME A TIDAL WAVE? 
THE DEEP CHANT ENIGMA 
...BUT DON'T CALL IT NEW AGE 

'WHAT HAVE WE DONE WR0N6? 

irnm 

PLUS 

Rupert Murdoch's 
move into music 

What BMG plans 
for Ricordi 

Why retailing just 
keeps on growing 



DATAFILE 

CHARTSAND 
PRODUCT NEWS week ending 

1 OCTOBER1994 
# Luther leaps m at number one ® 15 newcomers storm singles Top 40 

For the second week in a row, a WÊï' débutant, at number seven, it's vétéran artist débuts highest charting single by ÂN\ 

SALES AWARDS 

Si,.,: 

PS»;; \IRPLAY ADDS 

Bon Jovi's biggest hit, overtaki: IQSe's Livin' On A Frayer which SSSsSsjr^'- 
« 

§i rt in 1974 ^ f^îesoh 
?!b„!!!;„r is likely to incn 
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AD F OCUS 
100% Acid Jazz, the latest i Telstar's 100% sériés, will be nationally TV advertised for weeks on Channel Four and s ITV régions 

Radio ads will run on Ca| and JFM which is runnir promotional weekend. The Very Best Of Bren With Love, released next week through Telstar, will be extensively advertised on ITV and Channel Four. Radio ads will run on Capital Gold and SIRS Radio. Love Spit Love's self-titled album, out next week through 

CAMPAIGNOF THE WEEK 
C L 1 F F 

S 

"with Virgin and Pinnacle), ("with HMV), Melody Maker 

S^So 

STUD O UPDATE 

= =7" « 

S 

I tJ Day, IT 

Radio One: 7-9pm 

OpS^hannel 

□ ^«Logue, 

Ofea^L 

Ot^g 

aB™o^ars^ and Sistor Bliss, ITV: 3-4am 

□BKRSST 
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MIDEM 
Monday, 30 January - Friday, 3 February 1995 • Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France. 

1FY0UVE 

GOT11, 

SHOW II 

AT MIDEM 

© 

The Premier International Music Nlarket 
In this uncertain world one thing is certain. MIDEM is the induslry's greatest one- 
show for professionols only. Nothing comes close to the presfige ond epic scale of 
MIDEM. Which is why your nome on a stand ot MIDEM '95 will he like no other 
stotement you can make. But whether you participate ot MIDEM as on Exhibitor or 
Visitor jusf be sure you gel there. 

The Ultimate Global Meeting Point 
MIDEM is where the key people from ail sides of music, the movers and shokers, 
make the deols thot define the industry for the yeor ohead. And where you get the 
inside trock on vital industry issues. 

One Stop For The World 
A stand al MIDEM puts your compony in the spotlight, it says everything obout your 
image ond savoir-faire. And it means you con meet your clients in the sedusion of 
your own privote HQ to optimise your five superchorged doys in Cannes. 

New Lower Cost Tariff 
To make sure the cost of visiting and exhibmng is in reoch of smoller componies, 
we've introduced a new lower cost "individual" tariff for wiutM'95. 

The DTI May Help 
If you ore a UK compony wishing to exhibit ot MIDEM'95 you may qualify for o DTI 
subsidy providing you book by 30 September 1994. 

A Dazzling Setting 
The Côte D'Azur, Cannes. Five glittering doys. Great ortists. Brilliont concerts. A 
monster medio event. Whot more needs to be soid? Concel the wedding, postpone 
the vocation, do whotever you have to but get there. 

9 
Call Peter Rhodes now on 0171 528 0086 ond he'll give you ail the détails 
you need obout MIDEM'95, intluding odvertising rates for the Showguide and the 
MIDEM Doily News. We look forward to heoring from you. 

«..d«taOrganisation LU,«..polisHooso, 22P-P""0086 0I" "5""" 



TOP 7-5 SINGLES 

THE OFFICIAI 
ïhusicweek 

CHARTS 
1 OCTOBER 1994 

jl _3 | Artist(Producer)Publisher(Writer) 

Œ 
4 THE RHYTHM OF THE NIGHT (RAPINO REMIX) O WEA YZ 837CD (W) 

Epie 6608062/6608064ISMI 
E: 3 HEY NOW (GIRLS JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN) Epiceminî/BeomisM) 

3 STAY (I MISSED YOU) 
7 HE' Ion LONCD 353/LONCS SmONPD 3K 

20 LOVE IS AIL AROUND *2 Prcclous Organisation JWICD23/JWIMC23IH 

n CAN YOU FEELIT? 

4 CONFIDE IN ME O Dooor 
g BABY DOME BACK 

sler) MCA IDels/Sliijngaaril/Wilde/De Ci 
8 R1GHT BESIDE YOU 

.,5 CRAZY FOR YOU • 

9 
10 
11 
11 
13 
H 
15 
16 CE 
17 CE 
18" 
19 16 

20J 
21 < 
22 25 

23 " 
24 CE 
25 ;o 

26 CE 
27 ^ 
28ji 
29 CE 
30 E 
31 - 
32 E 
33 M 

34 ^ 
35 E 
36 
37 E  
As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

Avenue/RCA 74321230192/74321230194 (BMG) 
ner Bros W 0265CD/W 0255C (W) 

Virgin VSCDT1522/VSC1522 <E) 
PWL Continental PWCD 314/PWMC 314 (W) ) PWL314/PWIT314 igs XLS 54CD/XLC 54 (W) 

cury MERCD 402/MERMC 402 (F) 

ipe A 8290CD/A 8290C (W) 
m FOREIGN SAND 

Wild Card CARDD 7/CARDC 7 (F) 

g OOH AAH (G-SPOT) lultown SOULCDS 322/SOULMC 0032 (JS) 

2dont say IT'S over A&M 5807572/5807544 |F) 
Heavenly HVN 42CDR/HVN 42CS (P) 

iFOOD 51/TCFOOD 51 (E) 
Epie 6606592/6606594 (SM) 

n5 STAYING OUT FOR THE SOMMER BostirVA&M^2/^o^ Dodgy (Jones) BMG (Clark/Miller/Priest)      m ORIGINAL NUHAH derground SOUR OOSCD/SO JR OOSMC (SRD) ilida/Soulwlle/Mule IWilliams/Uflal -/SOUR 008 Geffen GFSTD 78/GPSC 78 (BMG) 

4 BLAME IT ON ME FXU/Magnet MAG 1027CD/MAG 1027C (M 
ered/MCA MCSTD 1993/MCSC1993 (BMGI 

■ GET OFF YOUR HIGH HORSE cneeky, 
Hooke/A gent) EMI (Kad onl SBK CDSBK 43/rCSBK 43 (E) 

EMI CDEMS 345/TCEM 345 (E) 
3 LOVE HERE ICOME A&M 5807752/5807724 (El 

Capitol CDCL723/TCCL723(E) 
ChrvsalisCOCHSS5014/-(E) CHS 5014/12CHSPD 5014 Chrysalis CDCHSS SOmCCHS 5013 (E) 

3 WE GOT THE LOVE tal PWCD 305/PWMC 305 (Wl PWL 305/PWIT 305 
EMI CDEMS 3437rCEM 343 (El 

3 WARRIORS Bubblin'CDBUBB 
, EIGHTEEN STRINGS 

tic A 8251CD/A 8251C (WJ 
tar CDDEC1/MCDEC1IBMG) 

2 BREAK 4 LOVE (REMIX) ChampionCHAMPCD314/CHAMPK314(BMG| 
EMI CDEMS 33aaCEM 339 (El 

7 SOMEONETO LOVE nsonl Famous/WC7EM1 (AlleivKeaie! me CDRS 639ÛTCRS 6390 (E) 

ha DickBros DD1CK008CD1/- (\ 

5 HEART OF STONE East WestYZ 845CDX/YZ 845C (W| 
a HAPPINESS-YOU MAKE ME HAPPY Marccry MERCD 407/MERMC 407 (F) 

1er Bros W 0260CD/W 0260C (W| 

PWL Continental PWCD 312/PWMC 312 IW| I Roba (Baumann/Peyer/South) PWL312/PWLT312 flante/Cooltempo CDCOOL292/TCCOOL292 (E) 

BugPowdor Oust- 

Hey6Novv (Girls Just Want 5 
I CaughtYou Out.  - 72 

Staying Out For The Summer  

B I L L Y P A I N 
WILD ABOUT YOU 
From the fortheoming album SA LAD DAYS 
Available on cassette and CD oval,,,c/cd j;/ 

maliinaœaet: A RRAMD MP\A/ QIMOi c —^ A BRAND NEW SINGLE 46 DISC, CASSETTE, CD & REMIX CD W 
■ » t 
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TOP 75 ALBUMS S 
1 H Tiilo Label/CD (Distribulor) 5 Artist(Producer) Cass/Vinyl „ r ^ Trlle Label/CD (Distribulor) f jj | Artisl (Producerl Cass/Vmyl „ „ | Titla Label/CO (Distribulor) jË J | Artist (Producer) Cass/Vinyl 

M 1 [nfwI S 0 N G S • Epie 4766562 (SM) ■ 1125^ LutherVandrossfAfanasieff/Vandross) 4766564/4766561 
9R 24 105 THE COMMITMENTS(OST) MCAMCAD 10286(BMG) The Commitmenls (Bushell/Killen/ParkGr) MCAC 1028e/MCA 10286 KO 5, 80 GOLD-GREATESTHITS *3 Polydor5170072(F) Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus/Anderson) 5170074/5170071 
27 ,9 3 HAVE A LITTLE FAITH O Capitolcdest2233(E) RQ 42 ,20 STARS *10 EastWest9031752842(W) Simply Red (Levine/HucknallJ WX427C/WX427 

2 5 TWELVE OEADLY CYNS... AND THEN SOME • Epie4773632ISMI Cyndi Laupar ILauper/Chartoff/Various) 4773634/- 90 27 51 ELEGANT SLUMMING *2 RCA7432)i66782iBMG) £■c, M PeoplelM Peoplel 7432)166784/74321166781 K/i 5, „ THE VERY BEST OF..,* Elektra 9548323752 (W) Eagles (Szymcyzk/Johns) 9548323754/- 
3 2 FROM THE CRADLE O Duck9362457352(W| Eric Clapton ICIapton/Titelmanl 9362457354/9362457351 OQ 2S 30 THE ULT1MATE COLLECTION VirginEGCTV2(El BryanFerry/RoxyMusic (Various) EGMTV 2/- KK ,5 4 SECRET WORLD LIVE Realwor1dPGDCD8(EI Peter Gabriel (Gabriel/Walsh) PGMC8/- 
4 KYUE MINOGUE ^ DeMnstruction/RCA74321227492IBMG) 20 13 2 LIVE WOOD GolDiscs8285612(F) 50 53 41 GREATEST HITS *2 Wamer Bros K 9258332 (W) 
5 4 THE 3 TENORS IN CONCERT 1994 ★ Teidactstra/m Carreras/Domingo/Pavarotliy.'rth Mehla IRaebum) 45099621)04/1503962001 Ol 28 9 THE GLORY OFGERSHWIN • Mercuiy5227272in 1 LarryAdler/Various (Martin) 5227274/- R7 37 43JANET* Virgin CDVX 2720 IE) Janet Jackson (Jam/lewis/Jackson) TCV2720/V2720 
6 ( DEFINITELY MAYBE • Création CRECD16913MWVI Oasis lOasis/Coylel CCRE 169/CRELP 169 19 23 418 GREATESTHITS *11 ParlophoneCDP7895042 (E) Queen (Various) TCPCSD141/EMTV 30 K O 43 6 SLEEPS W1TH ANGELS O Repr,se9362457492(W) JO Neil Young And Crazy Herse (Briggs/Young) 9362457494/9362457491 
7 22 PARKLIFE ★ Food/Parlophone FOODCD 10 (E) BluriStreet/Hague) FOODTC lO/FOODLP 10 OO 32 80 UNPLUGGED *2 Duck9362450242(W| J*3 Eric Clapton (Titelman) WX480C/WX480 gg 52 21 SUPERUNKNOWN • ^ ^ ^5402152(6) 
8 10 END0FPAI!T0NE(IREIRGREATESTHIIS|*3 PracMOrgsiSOTZin Wet Wet WetfWetWetWet/Variousl 5184774/5184771 q/i 35 26 THE DIVISION BELL* emi cdemd 1055 (E) >54 Plnk Floyd (Ezrin/Gilmour) TCEMD 1055/- en 7] 93THEBEST0FR0DSTEWART*4 0 " Rod Stewart (Various), Warner Bros K 9260342AflK 3)4C/- (Wl 
9 , THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION • RCA743212287121BMG) qC 25 2 HONEY EMI CDEMD 1069 (El Robert Palmer (Palmer/Macero/Hagua) TCEMD 1069/- C-J ,, 2 WAH WAH Fontana 5228272 (F) u 11 James & Brian Eno(BEno) 5223274/5228271 

10 ,2 MUSIC FOR THE J1LTED GENERATION • The Prodigy IHowletl/Mdellanl XL XLCO114/XLMC114/XL1P114 (W) qc j, 50 MUSIC BOX *4 Columbia4742702(SM) Mariah Carey (Carey/Afanasieff) 4742704/4742701 CO 62 50 EVERYTHING CHANGES *3 RCA74321169262IBMG) u«- TakeThat (Various) 74321169264/74321169261 
11 TOI DOS DED0S MIS AMIGOS infectais infect iocdxirtm/pi SBH Pop Will Eat 11 qq 29 , MAMOUNA VirginCDV2751 IE) Bryan Ferry IFeriy/Trowcrl TCV 2751/- 03 36 3 FILE UNDER EASY LISTENING Crwtaœcc 172(P| 
12 2 DISCO 2 Parlophone CDPCSD 159 (El Pet Shop Boys (Pet Shop Boys/HaguelTCPCSD 159/PCSD159 qa 30 67 BACKTO FRONT *4 Polydor5300182(F| •ÎO Lionel Richie (Levine/Carmichael) 5300184/5300181 en ,7 37 GREATEST HITS *3 Epie4723322ism) Glona Estefan (Estefan Jr/Casas/Ostwald) 4723324/4723321 
13 10a SIMPLY THE BEST *6 CapKoi cdestv i ie) TlnaTurnerWariousl TCESTV1/ESTV1 qo 3, 28 GLITTERINGPRIZE 81/92* Virgin smtvc i (El **3 Simple Minds (Various) SMTVC 1/SMTV1 00 ,8 sCOME» ^ Warn^BiroM^OCOT 
14 TffllJ EVOLVER Deconslruclion/RGA74321227182 (BMGI ii3M The Gnd (The Grid) 74321227164/74321227181 flO 44 ,8 SEAL® ZTT4509962562(W) Seal(Hom) 4503962564/4509962561 CC rraT] GATHERING 0FFREAKSMusicForNanonsCDMFN169(P) UU «"â*'FreakCfNature(FreakOfNature) TMFN 168'MFN 169 
15 ,3 CRAZY • Columbia 4747382 (SM) /Il 36 58 M0NEYF0RN0THING*4 Vertige 8364192 (F) Dire Strate (Various) VERHC 64/VERH 64 CT 54 i, GREATEST HITS emi cdemd loes (El o / Whitesnake (Stone/Olsen/Birch/ClinklTCEMD 1065/EMD1065 
16 , 2 RHYTHM 0F LOVE Elektra 7559615562^559615554/(W| Anita Baker (LiPuma/Mardirt/Easlmond/Smerek/Duke/Baker)7559615551 »•) 33 39 THE DEFINITIVE SIMON AND GARFUNKEL* Simon And Garfcnkel (Vanous) CotabiaM00DCX2l/M00DC21/M00D2IISMI RP 58 7] BUT SERI0USLY *8 Virgin CDV 2620 IE) OO Phil Collins (Collins/Padgham) TCV 2620/V 2620 
17 ,, 2 II Motown 5304312 (F) Boyz II Men (Babyface) 5304314/5304311 /iq ïg WOODFACE ★ CapitolCDP7935592(E) 4 «5 Crowded House (Froom) TCEST 2144/EST 2144 RQ 61 26 SUMMER DREAMS ★ Capitol CDP 7946202 (E) U3 Beach Boys (Wilson/Beach Boys/Venetl TCEMTVD 51/- 
18 l6 « ONEWOMAN-THE ULTIMATECOLLECTION *3 Diana Ross (Vanous) EMI COONE l/TCONE I/ONE1 |E) nn , VOODOO LOUNGE* VirginCDV2750(E) ■ « The Rolling Stones (Was/Ihe Glimmer TwinslTCV 2750/V 2750 7n ra0UT0FTIME*4 Wamer Bros 7599264962 (W) / U Bll* REM (Litt/REM) WX404C/WX404 
19 ,2 2UNIVERSALMOTHERO Ensign CDCHEN34{E) SineaôO'ConnorlO'Cor^cr/Rryr.û'ts'S niGrc-iCoulter) ICCHLN34/CHEN34 /llï 49 227 LEGEND *5 Tuff Gong BMWCD 1/BMWCX l/BMWX 1 (F) Tf J Bob Marley And The Wailers (Marley/Wailers/Blackwall/Smith) 71 m SWAGGER a&m 5402542 in '1 GunlSheldon) 5402544/- 
20 i (îj|m| FLYER MCA MCD 11155 (BMG) NanciGriflithO MCC11155/- /IR b™ AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE *5 tu S*™ rem (Utt/REM) Wamer Bros9362451222/WX 488C/WX488 (W) 70 b™ NEVERMIND *2 GeffenDGCD24425(BMG) / £■ Nirvana (Vig/Nin/ana) DGCC24425i/OGC 24425 
21 l7 54 DIVINE MADNESS *2 Virgin MAOBOX11E) Madness (Langer/Winstanley) TCV 2692/V 2692 nn 46 ,3 PERMANENT SHADE OF BLUE O Colomb,a 4758429 (SM) » Roachford (Roachford/Phillips/Norton) 4758424/4758421 71 67 1, WILD WOOD • GolDiscs82B4352(F) /J Paul WellerlLynch/Weller) 8284354/8284351 
22 ,5 ,11THEBESTOFUB40VOL1*4 Virgin DUBTV1 (El UB40(Various) UBTVC1/U8TV1 /IQ 39 ,22 THE IIVIMACULATE COLLECTION *7 Sire7599284402(W) ' Madonna (Various) WX370C/WX370 7/1 ,0 50 THEWH0LEST0RY*3 EMI CDP 7464142(E) SI Kate Bush (Bush) TCKBTV1/KBTV1 
23 ,8 38 ALWAYS & FOREVER ★ EMI CDEMD KSÎ/TCEMD IO53/EMO 1053 IEI 1 nn 64 ai EVERYBODY ELSEIS DOINGIT, SO WHY CAN'T WE? * i (suCj The Cranbernes (Street) Island CID 8003/ICT 8003/ILPS 8003 (F) 7R wm BROTHERS IN ARMS *12 Vertige3244992(F) S 3 HUa Dire Straits iKnopfler/Dorlsman) VERHC 25/VERH 2 
24! jsiçs M1GHTY JOE MOON siash8285412iei Grant Lee Buffalo (Kimble) 8285414/8285411 Cn 40 25THEBESTOFBELINDAVOLI * VirginBELCD1 (E) 3" Bellnda Carlisle (Nowels/Feldman) BELMC1/BELTV1 
25 20 25 BROTHER S^STER • ^ ^ AudJa^ffiMS^F) Kl 65 35 HAPPYNATION* Mega/Mctronome/London52147221F) ■3 1 Ace CI Base (Joker/Buddha/TCEC/Pop/Linden) 5214724/5177491 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
ARTISTS A-Z 

_ ACE OF BASE  - -51 MINOGUE, Kylie - A ADLER. Lorry/VARIOUS — -31 NIRVANA   72 BAKER. Aniia   0 CO'ir.OR Stv.TJ 13 

É 

S 5 Afîist Cass/Vmyl 
THE BEST ROCK ALBUM 51[\! THE WORLD EVER! O Various Virgin VTDCD 35A/TDMC 35/- (E) 

11 , ,9 FOUR WEDDINGS & A FUNERAL (OST) © ■' Various Vertigo5167512/5167514/-(F) 
1 9 ra LOVE IN THE SIXTIES DinoDINCD81{P) ■ ^ Various DINMC 81/- 
i O BEST DANCE ALBUM IN WORLD...EVER! 3 O 

80Y2 II MEN  17 PET SHOP BOYS  12 BRANO NEW HEAVIES. Tho  25 pop^a^EAT ITSEIF 11 
CARRERAS/DOMlNGO/PAVAROTTl ^ QUEEN ^ ^ 32 

E 
3 

4 y 100% HITS TelstarTCD2726(BMG) Various STAC 2726/STAR 2726 2 8 NOW THAT'S WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC! 28 Various EMWirgin/PolyGram CONOW 28/ICNOW28/NOW 28 (E) 
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MARKET PREViEW 

RHYME TIME PRODUCTIONS: You And Me (Cleveland City CLE13020). This single features two spin-offs from Rhyme Time's recent remix of the Lisa B track of the same name. The flipside's Zoom Mix recently appeared on a bootleg. The lead Hard Mix, available for the first time, is a quality house track which should be another strong seller for Cleveland City. H39 
ONE FAMILY: Ail Around The World (Public Demand PPDT4). This is a very catchy song, soulfully delivered by Corina Armel over a well- crafted house production. It has been doing pretty well in the clubs and should be a reasonably successful release for the Essex-based label which has recently been brought into the PWL stable. BS9 
JOHNNY VICIOUS vs MFSB: TSOP-(Theme From -S5ÏÏ1 Train 94) (Network NWKT82). This very strong stomping remix of the classic Philly instrumental was promoed a few months ago, but sluggish summer demand caused Network to hold on to it for a while. Now it is back with a new B-side, Buttburgler, a hard hitting house collaboration with Satoshi Tomiie. 533 
BANCO DE GAIA: Heliopolis (Planet Dog BARK004T). Taken from the fast-selling Maya LP, this dsh tu 

VARIOUS: Ambient Auras (Rumour RAID519). This latest genre-specific compilation from Rumour focuses on ambient dub releases, compiled by Melody Makefs Ben Tumer, including Aphex Twin, The Dust Brothers, Alter Ego, Bandulu and Higher Intelligence Agency. 533 
VARIOUS: Sentimental Ragga Volume One (Kickin KICKCD 16). Sweet lovers rock vocals meet ragga beats on this compilation from Ladbroke Grove's One Love Sound System, It features plenty of established names - Frankie Paul, Horace Andy, Alton Ellis - and almost ail of the sélections have made the ■top of the reggae charts. S® 
SISTER BLISS WITH COLETTE: Cantgetaman Cantgetajob (Life's A Bitch) (Go! Beat G0124). Originally promoed on the Hooj Choons label, this excellent combination of fierce NY-style vocals and hard Euro beats was quickly snapped up by Go! Beat. It is the work of the 23-year-old Trade/Heaven DJ plus the on-form producer/ remixer Rollo. It is attracting plenty of the club interest and could well cross over. E333 Andy Beevers 

with harder techno-tinged remixes that still retain the dreamy female chanting. The Club Dog offshoot label already has a considérable cuit following and this should fiirther its cause. 533 
AUTECHRE: Anti EP (Warp WAP54). The highly regarded techno outfit retum with this three track EP, which is designed to draw attention to the battle against the Criminal Justice Bill - the profits will go to help with the fight. The uncompromising Lost and Djarum are backed by Flutter which has a constantly changing rhythm to get around the bill's régulations about records with 'répétitive beats'. Expect a strong indie chart performance. 533 
SUBLIMINAL CUTS: Le Voie Le Soleil (XLXLT53). Licensed from Belgium's News Records, this powerful piano- prodded house track has been picking up influential DJ support. The inclusion of new UK remixes from Way Out West and Gems For Jem should help sales, 533 
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Guaranteed banker Should do well Worth a pont Onlyforthe brave SORooly 

^7 

Mrs Doubtfire: backed by ; 
THE SECRET ADVENTURES OF TOM THUMB (Manga Video MANV 1058). 3-D model animation is combined with pixilation - the technique of animating human actors frame by frame - to produce a visually compelling and dark exploration of the familiar fairy taie. Made by Bristol's Bolexbrothers studio, this scooped awards Worldwide last year and will sell to cuit 

campaign addicts. Ads will run in The Face and Empire, and a co-promotion will run with Tower Records. 533 
BR1TT ALLCROFT'S MAGIC ADVENTURES OF MUMFIE - Part One, The Beginning Of Things (The Video CoUeetion VC1370). The first of two videos released this autumn featuring new éléphant character Mumfie. As VCI's seasonal children's fiagship, marketing support is 

MAINSTREAM-SINGLES 
MADONNA: Secret (Maverick/Sire W 0268CD), Tho first single from the upcoming Madonna album Bedtime Stories features excellent use of strings and a controlled vocal. Mot particularly immédiate, but a grower. In the second week of release, itwill be accompanied byasecondCD devoted to dance 

ELTON JOHN: CircleOf Life (Mercury EJSCX 35). Elton is in philosophical mood here and has a slightly continental flavour, Publicity for The Lion King movie from which the single is taken should push it into the Top 20.533 
CJ LEWIS: Best Of My Love (Black MarketBMITD 021). Mosttracks on CJ's album are originals, but be opts to make it three envers in a row with this typical raggafication of the old Emotions hit, an irrésistible and happy groove destined (or chart success. 533 

Slamm: explosive mt 
SLAMM: Thafs Where My Mind Goes (PWL International PWCD 310). This teen aimed act have been throatening to break through for a while, and this may be tho song to do it for them. The club mixes are explosive, especially the Luvdup re-think. 533 
JAMIROQUAt: Space Cowboy (Sony S2 0608512), A smooth and slick, downtempo pieco of funk with plenty of room for ad-libs and stylish posturings. Augors woll for 

substantial including national press and TV ads while POS will loom large in supermarkets. 5333 
ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS; Sériés 2 (BBC Video 54X2 and 5413). Six épisodes of the second sériés, screened at the beginning of this year, are contained in these two tapes, dealer priced at £8.84, which should shifl with help from consumer press coverage. 533 
PAVAROTTI IN CONFIDENCE WITH PETER USTINOV (Wienerworld WNR2047). There's real chemistry between Pavarotti and distinguished writer/actor Ustinov which, combined with opéra interludes (including Nessum Dorma), provides a new angle on the phenomenally popular ténor. Expected to retail at £10.99, this could prove an idéal Christmas gift. 5831 
THE POLAR BEAR CUBS: A North Pôle Adventure (Lifetime Vision LTV 015). An eye-catching sleeve combined with a running time of 77 minutes for an expected £6.99 retail price will encourage parents to treat their offspring to this animated polar bear caper. High profile PR covering the women's press promises to boostthetitle, 5333 

ROLLING STONES: You Got Me Rocking (Virgin VSCDG1518) A trademark Stones-style workout with Mick sfrutting his stuff in fine fashion with sterling support from his colleagues. Dance mixes by Oakenfold deliver the groove required by dancers but subtract muchof the substance. S® 
RADIOHEAD: My Iron Lung EP (Parlophone CDRS 6394) Aquartel of mtelhgently writlen, immaculately performedand diverse tracks tbat 
show these creeps have more than one sound their armoury. 533 
JOUET R0BERTS:IWant You (Cooltempo CDCOOL 297), The latest in Juliefs impressive string of club chart toppers is a powerfully reworked (by Dur Tribo and K- 
Klass) version of a track initially released as a single last year. 533 
GLORIA ESTEFAN;Turn The Beat Around (Epie 6606822), Net a patch 

MRS DOUBTFIRE (Fox Video 8588). This did phénoménal business at the UK box office earlier this year and with récognition still 

on Vick! Sue Robinson's original, but the first single from Glo's upcoming Covers album is an mtoxicating mix of Latin rhythms and disco sensibillties. Likely to earn her a substantial hit. S® 
SHAMP00; Viva La Megababes (Food CDFOOD 54). More slightly ragged Bananarama meet B52s stuff from Shampoo but less instant and anthemic than Trouble. An Insidious quality should see It comfortably into the Top 20 ahead of their We Are Shampoo CD. 533 

TAKE THAT; Sure (RCA 74321236622). Far from their most distmctive track, but this slick pioce of synthotic soul balladry has ail the ingrédients nocossary to keop the Take That bandwagen rolling. A Brothers In Rhythm mix 
should expose the track to clubgoers. Clearly one to watch. 

Alan Jones 
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Fanshawe: classic blend ofeast and 

strong, this swift move to retail should maximise sales. A campaign spend nudging £2m provides TV support and a powerful range of POS. Robin Williams stars as the estranged husband back with bis family, in disguise as a middle-aged lady house- keeper. H1"""! Karen Faux 
CLASSICAL 

VARIOUS: Love's Illusion. Anonymous 4 (Harmonia Mundi CD/MC JMU907109). Last year's album from this female early music vocal ensemble marked up UK sales of 10,000-plus and this one bas sold in at four times its predecessor's rate. The new dise of 13th century music is backed by a Classic FM campaign from October 5, plus extensive publicity for the US group's UK concert début in London on September 27. ESS 
VARIOUS: From My Latin Soul. Placido Domingo (EMI CD/MC 7 54878 2/4). Domingo is joined by Latin stars Ana Gabriel. Pandora Daniela Romo and Patricia Sosa for four of this album's 16 tracks, so crossover potential is huge, reinforced by a TV campaign on HTV, radio via Classic FM, advertising in lifestyle magazines, Domingo promo towels and T-shirts, and national press and TV interviews. EÈS 
FANSHAWE: African Sanctus. Varions artists (Silva Classics/Conifer CD/MC SILKD/C 6003). Fanshawe's Seventies cuit 

classic blending western and eastern spiritual music retums in the composées latest version, featuring European and African artists led by soprano Wilhelmenia Femandez in great form, with wide-ranging print and radio promotion plus heavy press 
BRYARS: The Sinking Of The Titanic. Bryars Ensemble (Point Music/ Philips CD/MC 446 061-2/4). Gavin Bryars' Jésus' Blood 

Never Failed Me Yet was a runaway 1993 success, and Sinking also has a strong publicity hook; the release ties in with an exhibition on the Titanic - the biggest since the Tutankhamun show - at the National Maritime Muséum, at which the music will be played. Advertising is being carried in The Vfire, Q, Vax and national press, interviews will be across the music press and radio, and display materials include a promo single, lïaaa 

VARIOUS: Dr Hilary Jones' Classic Relaxation. (Deutsche Gramophon CD/MC 445 811-2/4). Throughout October and November, Dr Jones will feature a weekly stress spot on his GMTV appearances, promoting this album. He will also launch a quest for Britain's Most Stressed Person. A national TV roll-out on Channel Four and regionals, and radio ads on Classic FM, Melody, Capital Gold and LBC have the good doctor prescribing this dise as a stress antidote. Phil Sommerich 
REISSUES 

HARDIN & YORK: Toraorrow Today (RPM RPM 128/Repertoire REP 4481WG). First released on Bell in 1969, this shows off the talents of Hardin & York, graduâtes from the Spencer Davis Group. Expérimental and progressive in their rock, they could also be very direct and commercial, as on the title track, and have maintained a high level of cuit popularity through the years, hence the simultaneous release of this album by two différent labels. The RPM édition adds six bonus tracks and excellent sleevenotes, while Repertoire has unearthed three previously unreleased tracks. SB 
FIRST CHOICE: The Best Of First Choice (Southbound CDSEWD 096). An excellent distillation of First Choice's 1972-1975 output for Philly Groove, 

naturally includes their hits Smarty Pants, Armed & Extremely Dangerous and 19 others. Philly Groove's sound mimicked that of its more famous rival Philadelphia International, and First Choice were its most successful act. Their orchestra-driven disco style was distinctive and compelling. EGS 
VARIOUS: Teen Beat Volume 2 (Ace CDCHD 522). If the Nineties dance boom has done one thing, it is to restore the rôle of instrumental music, which is currently enjoying a higher profile than for some time. This album offers 30 instrumentais from the late Fifties to the early Sixties - and a mixed batch they are, with one-off gimmicky tributes to dance crazes (Doin' The Horse),jazzierfare(Reg Owen's Manhattan Spiritual), the odd cha-cha (Perez Prado's Patricia) and lots of rock 'n' roll. ES 
ELVIS PRESLEY: Known Only To Him (RCA 74321137532). Throughout his career, Elvis Presley retumed time and again to gospel music, and his interprétations of gospel favourites have proved enduringly popular. So RCA has trawled its archives for this mid-priced primer, which includes Elvis in inspirational mode on 14 songs. It certainly shows a différent side to his work, and will undoubtedly eamitskeep. HS 
GEORGE MacRAE: Rock Your Baby (MCI MUSCD 503). From the first batch of deleted EMI titles plucked from the archives by Music Collection cornes this classic. The title track came out of nowhere to become one of the biggest hits of 1974, a deserved chart-topper, a disco record, but one which had more gentle charms such as the swirling keyboard style of KC and the light falsetto of MacRae. It is just part of a very strong set. ES 
BLONDIE; Blondie (Chrysalis CDCHR 6081). Plastic Letters (CDCHR 6085), Autoamerican (CHCHR 6084), The Hunter (CDCHR 6083). The most ludicrously overdue reissues in the Chrysalis catalogue finally make it on to CD and prove yet again why Blondie were one of the hottest properties in pop music between 1978 and 1982. These mid-priee releases complété the restoration of Blondie's catalogue and are joined by a trio ofDebbie Harry solo albums, Alan Jones 
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MAINSTREAM-ALBUMS 
THE BEATLES: Abbey Road (Apple CDPCS 7088), On the 25th anniuersary of its first release, this stunning album, which was the last the Beatles recorded though it was released before Let It Be, gels another push from EMI. Ifs a blinding collage of songs and styles, from the hard rock attack of I Want You (She's So Heavy) to the nursery rhyme simpllcity of Octopus's Garden via the pedigree charms of Something and the stunning Mean Mr. Mustard/ Polythene Pam/She Came In Through The Balhroora Window 

BJ0RK:The Best Mixes From The Album Début For AH The People Who Don't Buy White Labels (One Little Indian 152TP 7CD). More of an overlong single than an album, bringing together the rare and more radical mixes of material m Début, as interprated by Underworld, Sabres Of Paradise 
MUSIC WEEK 1 OCTOBER 1934 

and other alternative dance doyens. Not ail mixes are suitable for clubs; the 52.5 bpm One Day would pose quite a challenge to the most talented dancer. Six mixes, 45 minutes of music and a low price 

VARIOUS: Now That s What I Call Music 1994 (EMI/Virgin/PolyGrara CDNOW1994). The first 1994 rétrospective rolls off the production line, boasting a fearsomely strong line-up, including seven of this year's 11 number ones, and a further 32 big hits, though Wet Wet Wefs Love Is AH Around is surprisingly absent. Healthy sales are assured - though this year's overdose of compilations may have taken the edge off the annual rétrospective marketslightly. I333B 

Griffith: deft touch 
packaged and teutonic dance music, but with few killer cuts. There's a distinct softemng of tones, with some compétent pop vignettes, though others, such as Ifs Not Over from the movie Neverending Story 111, are a 
NANCI GRIFFITH: Flyer (MCA MCD 11155). Sitting alongside Shawn Colvin on tha fence that separates folk and country. Griffith is a plaintive and talented songstress, whose deft touch and superior 

sélection of material set her aside. An intimate and wide-ranging sélection, with rock, pop and Gaelic influences adding extra raileage to a heart-warming set. 

CLIFF RICHARD: The Hit List (EMI COEMTVD 84). Marketed as a 35- track compilation to celebrate his 35 years in the music industry, thi latest in a long line of Cliff Richard 'best ofs' actually comprises 3 tracks - 35 top four hits plus Green light, Cliff's own favourite, and Miss You Nights, the exquisitely- arranged 1976 hit which only reached number 15 and is schedulod to be re-released. With Cliff making a 31-date tour of the UK and Ireland, and a massive TV spend to support this special- prlce double, it will undoubtedly sell in raulti-platinum quantifies before its deletion on New Year's Eve. WHai Alan Jones 
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uigianbeomeloiik In The Clt/s stance on 

A hostofkey figures from America's black music scene will be arriving in London next week as part oflhe second ' loi Association Of sn Music's _..jalTour. Tbe tour, organised wilh Brilain's Black Entertainment Sociely Trust, involves o week o seminars, réceptions, showcoses and an award ceremony. Among Ibose confirmed for Ihe tour are Jheryl Busby,ceo of Motown Records, Timmy Regisford, Molown's head of 

président. The evenfs honorary chairmen are Ihe legendary songwriling/production team Kenny Gamble and Léon Huff and singer Geraldlevert. Organiser Myma Williams says, "The idea oflhe association is to perpetuote and preserve Atrican American music. We'revislting London because il obviously hos deep roots in Americon music and we wont to educale Ihe young 

semlnaron OcloberAat Interchange Sludio, NW5; a Young People's Guide To The Music Business seminar on OctoberSal Bogle/s studio, NI ; a Polydor/Wiidcard label showcase featuring Nu Colours, China Block, Darkman, Alysha 
zttestablishes 
dance offshoot 
ZTT is to launch Ils own danct subsidlary 7 Records The label, runbyZTT'sMD Ron Atkinson and bis partner Anne Booth, will be dislributed independently by Pinnacle's Sub Level division ralher than Wamers, which usually distribules standard ZTT 

Sofarwe'vt someveryexciling projects coming through, oll of which we're hoping to push forward wilh,' says Booth. Neil Cranston will handle 
ond press will be done in house 7 Records' tirsl telease will be Sam Ellis's 'Club Lonely1, with mixes by Luv Dup, Eric 

1 Rap stars Pete Rock & CL Smooth release a new LP next week - and 1 makethelrfirstUKIiveappearance. 'The Main Ingrédient-, due oui on IOctober 10, has been eagerly anticipated and llvesupto expectatlons. Orlglnally maklng their names as Ipart of DJ Eddie F's Untouchable's Production crew, ihe duo were guaranteed hip hop immortality with tracks such as 'The Creator- 
Iand 'T.R.O.Y (They Remlnisce Over You)'. Thelr début LP 'Mecca & The Soul Brother" mixed CL's dense rap style with Pete Roclds smooth lazzy I production, and the new LP plcks up wherethe lastone leftoff. Stand outs indude the title track 'The Main Ingrédient" (currently flying oui ot the record shops on 1 imporl),'TakeYouThere'andlhe I Donald Byrd-sampling 'Ail The Places". The duo are on the bill for Gang IStarrts show at Kentish Town Forum on October 2, with Jeru The Damaga, Da Kallphz and MC Mellow. 
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Club: Dub Encounter, Taco Joes, 15 Atlantic Road, London SW9. Monthly on Fridays, ITptn-Som. 
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label goes 

@n tour 
inner Sphere star on nine-date nationwide |aunt 

Capacïty/sound system/special features; 150/2.5K/Mexican food, hotandcold drinks Door policy: Relaxed. Music policy: 'Roots revival, British and Jamaican roots, dub plates ond specials,' - Marky DJs: Residents RDK Hi-Fi; Guests: Pair Shoir Unity. Spinning: Noël Zabylon 'Crucial Dub'; DubJudah 'BetterToBe Good'; Dennis Rootical 'Spiritual Dub'; tration Steppers 'High Rise Vibration'; Burning Spear Throw Down Your Arms'. DJ's view: 'Ifswamn-nicepeople, nicevibes. The/re organised ond getagood crowd of people to the club,' - Julian, Pair Shair Unity. Industry view: 'Tbere's a good mixture of people - l've known Marky for a couple ofyeors and he's picked up a good crowd. Mark/s picked up spécial dub plates from myselfandotherswhich créâtes a loyolfollowing,'- Dennis Roolicol, Hozardous Dub Company Ticket price: £3, members and guests £2.50 

The growth of the excellent SobreKes Records lakes a quantum leap this week when the label lakes la the road for Ils firsl tour, The nine-date counliywide jauni will feature Inner Sphere playing live, supported by DJ Andrew Weatherall and guesl DJs, such as Richie Hawtin nd Fablo Paras. The tour caps a year of 

signing loads more,' she says. Inner Sphere will be using the tour to promote their début LP 

prove thaï il acluallyis 
promising style of 

(irst LP, the iompilatton Tn The PinkL Sabrettes is owned and run ry Nina Walsh, who says, "l've reen really pleosed with the vay Ihmgs aregoing, ifs really ixciting. Now, I wanl to loncenlrale on developing the 

Aberdeen's Pélican Club (29), Glasgow Arts Collège, (30), Cardiffs Hippo Club (Saturday, Oclober 7), Brighlon Zap Club (9), Manchester Herbal Tea Party (13), Dublin Tivoli Theatre (14) and Belfast Exploding Plasiic Inévitable (15). 

kiss colis on new talent 

y 102 
Tlm Lennox are among lire guesl presenlers whlle Aulechre will bave their own ambient show at the weekends. Station managing direclor Guy Hornsby says the station, whlch was founded by Faze FM and has formed a partnership with London's Kiss FM, is keen to use as many local DJs and other new talents as established 
""hé youngest présenter is local 17-year-old Paul Wheeler and the rest of the line-up Includes Gary Burton, David Dunne, Gralnne Landowski, Stuart James and Maya Aghedo along with varlous syndicated 

transmissions are already belng mode and the full advertising campaign, whlch aims to reach the potentlai 2.8m audience, gets under way a week betore the station goes 

He adds thaï the intention is to create a lot more Kiss stations around the UK over 
targetting the younger 

. The ultra groovy WWsWHB Sondais rn in force nexl week a new EP and a UK tour. Sondais' 'Cracked' EP recorded In a five-day session ond (Inds the group creating an ever more wayward musical style with 
of their pas! releases. r, onlythe much travelled Galliano can offer any compétition to The Sandnls In lermsof stage presentaton and crowd participation with a hostof well received summer festival appearances preceeding this tour whlch will also feature Pressure 

Drop, Danny Red and Mannseh Sound System DJs. The dotes are: Bath, The Hub, (October 7), Northampton's Noise Factory (12), Wolverhampton's Wultham Hall (13), Bristol's New Trinity (14), Dublin's The 

Trlveli (15), Leicesterts The Luxor (19), Birmlngham's Bond's (20), Manchesterts MDH (21), Derby-s The Warehouse (22) and RM, 245 
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Producer JohnnyJayh kind words (or dance A&R staff when hejoined in Ihe Careeis In Dance débats al In The City. Jaysaid A&R wos holding the genre back in terms of selling huge quantilies as it in most of Europe, heods are so far up wn arses, They spend reir time making records ... jirfriends.'sald Jay, part of The Development Corporation team. "They spend so much time worrying aboul credibility - il sucks. Dance shouldn't be meaningtul bout hearing a in a club lhat go up to girl and start lalking lo her. "A&R staft should find rlenled people and let them do whal they want and stop remixlng Iracks six limes. " shouldn't need lo remix a good record," said Jay, himself a remixer. , taken Ihe floor durmg Monday's seminar, chaired by PolyGram/island's head of A&R Mark Lewis 'oslliva boss Nick Halkes ied: "Il is eosier for Ihe UK >ell dance records long n if Ihe artisl Is a crédible 3 You need to build 

many In the audience appealed to members oMhe Industry to stop thlnklng et themselves os Interlor. Intlmate Productions Erroll Henry, who wrltes and produces tracks. opened the seminar by soylng, "The people that make the muslc should réalisé they hove the power to make the changes." Monoger Kelth Harrls,o(  Kelth Harrls Muslc, ogreed, 

We hove to get over ihls Inleriorlty complex lhat Brltlsh block muslc hos In relation to the US. We are not second rote. We ore not Interlor In sport and ony olheroreas,so'why should we be In donce muslc." He added that members a( the block Industry should try to glve each more support. "Sometlmes we act llke crabs In a barrel. As soon os someone else gels 

block act Is slgned they seem to be moved stralght Into the dance slde ol the company but block muslc Is much more thon )ust donce," he sald. One more positive outcome o( the seminar wos that almost everyone in the room showed support for the new R&B chart planned by Ray Hayden of Opaz Productions (plctured left). CIN Is currently conslderlng how to compile the chart and the panelllsts ogreed that It could prove to be an Important tool In promptlng radio stations to support block acts. 

'n «Te cTy 
underground 
underscrutiny Two conlrasling views on.UK 
Cily demonslraled différences between here and Ihe US Al Ihe Oh, Do Not Go Raving into The Nighl seminar, Ihe panellisls, in parlicular Mancunian DJ John McCready, were passionale aboul Ihe need to keep underground dance music 

A&R cornes under fire 
They say dance people are passionale aboul Iheir music and at Ihe Dance Dilemma - A Survival Guide seminar émotions were certainly Everyone aç wanled to n 

imaTs main discussion on whether an 500 white labels should go to an indie aboul three minutes, I on whelher Ihe artisl jney (with a major) (wilh on indie). 

ut lakmg them se j| laking I But Simply Red manager Ëlliot Rashman, who hos just set up bis own dance label L'attitude with partner Andy Dodd, said; 'Dance A&R pisses over olher A&R in the UK That seclor o( ihe Industry is slill growing and you can't expect it to be perfecl yet," he said. "But dance A&R is more intelligent and slreelwise lhan the majors can deal wilh ond lhal's why it will succeed." 

Nick Gordon Brown fn admilted he had acts in Ihe past which he had lo pass on lo a major simply because he did not have the resources to support them. 'The artist developed fasler lhan Ihe label," he said. Virgin's dance A&R head Rob Manley said lhat if he was an artist wanling lo sell his record abroad he would not rely on a major. "They don'l have enough intégration between their individuel 
se anyone lo go the indie J because il is more likely 

where US panellisls were glvlng Iheir views on the UK muslc scene, American Recordings A&R man Marc Geigerclaimed, 'The DJ just isn't Important in the US. The DJ/remixer doesn't have 
means nolhmg in the US." 
Echoes writer Alan Russell sai "Shops are finding it hard to gel hold of un" - and that is wh underground ! 

5,000 Ihrough van sales but you want to go to the next stage you have to think ' promotions companies 

i 

• Dave Lambert - Positiva l 'Positiva at Sankeys Soap • (Saturday) - bangin'. Usa • Loeb - fabulous! Johnny Jay I running the Careers In Dance • panel from the front rowl It J rained as usual!" 
• Ross Fltzsimons - More . Proteln • 'Ifs definitely worthwhile. Ifs 

worth of work and play in four days-justgivegivemea week to sleep afterwards!" 
Leah Riches-press and International, XL Recordings. 'Why is everyone obsessed wilh A&Ring, majors and independents, regardless of 

need to meet on an average UK trip but wilhout the London Iraffic. The downside Is lhat attending this conférence can seriously damage your heallh." 
WendyK-Logic Records 'The best part was seeing conservative record company executives being exposed to Internet, CD-Rom and Ihe possibilités of the future 

drinking, no parties and everyone has altended Ihe panels diligently. Whal a sad state Ihe music industry is in." 
Dave Howell-général manager Sub Level Distribution 'It has been fanlastic. l've seen loads of people, wenl to 

ITEIÏÏTJ jggîMHÏl 

ROLUNG STONES 

YOl GOT ME ROCKING 
T H E PAUL 0 A K E H F 0lD R E M 1X E S . 

THE SMASH DANCE TRACK OF SEPTEMBER 

x 

/s Network via BSB 1R0ADCASTER ON , now on Virgin 1215 

ad m • H hl k ttffid util ad mannner iinliH' "d executive: steve maslers @ ad eneculive: ben clterrill, rachel hughes ® markeliiig manager: mark i 



eus 
Shop: Rub A Dub Records, Virginio Galleries, 33 Virginia Street, Glasgow (two rooms, bolh 40 sq yards) 

coo4 
•••••• | 

Jr- 

u t s 

li^c) 

Specialist areas: Ail types oflechno,trance, electronic music; dub, reggae, hiphop, jazz. 60% imports. Happening labels arePeaceFrog, Buzz, Underground Résistance, Transmat, Irdial, Natural Response, Eleklra, Payday Recordings. T-shirts; slip mats, record bags. Tickets; mail order. Compiling own DJmix tapes. Owner's view; 'We shall always be underground which is the only place with no boundaries. This absolute freedomofchoice isthe only condition wewish to work under. William Sandieson looks atter the Glasgow shop and he's been a greaf inspiration and we've moved into hiphop and dub with Marc Donachy in charge. He is totally committed to the music and now we have a 
Gray Disttributor's view: "Damn fine shop! They make an excellent effort. They're into upfront techno andthey'rewell into dub stuff - they get stuff before we have it. Like a Northern Fat Cat - Rub A Dub is anothershop thoFs broadening the spectrum,' -DennisSummerskill, SRD DJ's view: 'Down to earth, no bullshit shop. Rub A Dub bend overbackwardstoscour theworldfor that elusive release, be it techno, electro, dub or hiphop. Friendlydog, too!'- Twltch 

OD NEW 

DO YOU BEUEVE IN THE WONDER 
Jeanie Tracy 
FEELING SO REAL Moby 
THIS TIME MichelleSweeney 
HOPE (NEVER GIVE UP)/KEEP ON (SHINING) Loveland Mixes from Junior Vasquez and Botfom Dollar 
YOU AND ME RhymeTime Productions 
ON THE DANCEFLOOR DJ Disciple 

THE ANTHEM Black Shells Clever house pastiche féaturing bits of "Don't Make |e WaiF 
LA LUNA Hanson & Nelson 
LIVIN' MY LIFE Thafs-A-Noise 
HOUSE FEVER The Burger Queens Hard-edged house work-put 
IBELIEVE 3rd Nation 

PARTY OF THE YEAR Members Of The House Uplifting US garage 
HOT DOG Key-Aura 

Pulse-8 

East West 
Eastern Bloc 

Cleveland City 
Mother 

Logic 

Effective 
Cleveland City 

Sound OtMinistry 

Chunky house (rom the;Cleveland Cilir otfshoot 

CRACKED Sondais Excellent expérimental EP from this top avant garde oûlfit FEELING GOODVirtue The housé track with Nina Simone on vocals 
THE BIRDS Rainforest New versions of thls techno tunèthafs doing the business in Europe SOLID FUEL Berkana Sowelà Deep techno work-out 

a guide to the most essentiel new club tunes os leotuted on 1 tm's "essentiel sélection", wltb pete long, btoodeest evety frldoy between 7pm end lOpm. Compiled by d| feedbeck end dote collected from leodlng djs end Ibe followlng stores; elty soundsfflylng/zoom/block motket (london), eostern bloc/underground (monebester), 23rd preclnct (glosgow), 3 beol (IWeipool), worp (sheflleld). tro* (newcostle), |oy for llfe (nolllnghom). 

Géorgie Porgie ail because ofme 
The Chicago cLassic is now avaiLable with 

exclusive new UK mixes 
& CU ORV 

m 

' E-Smoove UK Edit; Georgie's UK Hype Mix 
• Love To Infinity; Maurice Joshua; DJ. EFX 
• Tommy Musto; E-Smoove; Love To Infinity 

Dut 26th September • Distribution by Pinnade 
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Joclc 

on her 

box 

lisa loud picks ouï the 
classic cuts that put a 
smile on her face and 
a crowd on the floor 

'unfflnïshed sympathy" - massive attack (cïrca) 
promoling it from Ihe Massive Attack album il sent shivers down my spine; Ihe sirings and pads were sa moving, I played it oui and it was lucky thaï al thaï time Ihe clubs had taken a down tempo vibe' 

"I was given Ihis record and il was like a future Speclrum anlhem record wilh Martin Luther speech on if. 

one of Ihe biggesl club 
impany missed. Every DJ 3s playing il - from me, a 

m W 

r 

started going ta Ibiza in 1985 ond I v Ihere lasl year and ifs getting as good ogoin - Ihe lost three years were off Ihe bail.' 

(danco mania) "1 can'l remember where I gai Ihis from, butiflhere's any one record I wouldlm 
il should gel re- released ifs such a wicked song,' 

'relight my fire" dan hart- man and lolita holli (columbia) %A classic party lune -1 played il oui atfubarond will playitat rabuf - which is fubar backwards ond the new name for the nlght! 

"i promoled Ihis oround 1990. Il was the record we'd ail been wailing for - a beaulilul song. I would play il at fubar-ifs Ihe sod ol record you play al classic nighls.' 

(rhythm king) "1 called up and osked for for Ihis record. Il was an essential "mus! have Ihis record!' 

■musidans of the mind' - dop (guérilla) "The reoson why I like Ihis album is because it was Ihe innovator of Ihe progressive house scene. I Ihink it was because of lhat album lhal room was given lo more expérimental type music. Again everyone was playing it - Darren Emerson, Andrew Weatherall, Nancy Noise. Il suited girls and boys - it wasn't handbag ond il wasn't techno. Il played a major part in eslablishing Ihe Guérilla label. Il was an important part of Ihe scene.' 
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VH-1 

MUSIC THAT MEANS SOMETHING 

Mwsic télévision 

enters a new era 

■ ■ course of UK music broadcasting by launching VH-1, the country's first music TV channel targeled speciflcally at 25 to 49-year-olds. Exploring music through live performance, concerts, interviews, features and documentaries, VH-1 — distributed via the Astra 1B transponder in Nicam digital stereo — bas a playlist wlrich covers vintage and contemporary music. MTV Networks Europe président Bill Roedy believes VH-1 will provide the UK music industry with a valuable addition to its kitbag of marketing and promotional tools. 'The most important thing to realise is that VH-1 is not a nostalgia station based solely on inventory," says Roedy, who was chief executive and managing director of MTV Europe for five years before ! being promoted to président in April. "VH-1 is fully committed to new music, and we are here to help the industry reach the important âge category of our viewers." Roedy says the programming policy is based on a 50:50 split between new music and tracks from the Eighties, Seventies and Sixties. "This demonstrates the firm commitment to break new music, by established ardsts and up-and-coming acts." ' The décision to launch VH-1 in the UK is largely based on the UK's strong popular music culture. "Bridsh consumers have a high musical appréciation, dating back to the early Sixties and the advent of acts like the Beatles who spurred the country on to lead the world in music," he says. Britons have grown up with that tradition, but are very poorly served by radio and télévision broadcasters, believes Roedy, who points to the 
SONYA SAUL (aBOVE): a TV BACKGROUND STRETCHINQ FRC and MTV; David Hepworth (below left): award-wiw Whistle Test and GLR; Tommy Vance (below right): i 

ïm Grange Hill to London News Network via BSB 1 IING pubusher and experienced broadcaster on 1 VETERAN OF THE PIRATES AND BBC, NOW ON VlRGIN 1215 ■ 
l's launch lias finally woken up the broadcast communily to the 

"There is a perfect niche for VH-1," he explains. "What we are doing is carving out a segment of the démographie not served by MTV. Essentially we can overlay the new channel on to the MTV structure, wltich has developed ail the necessary expertise since it started in 
The UK is made additionally suitable by the highly developed nature of its advertising market, as well as MTV's current reach of 18% of the \ total universe, which is boosted by hefty out-of-home viewing in pubs 
Overall, VH-1 in the UK has been developed without reference to the ( sister US channel of the same name. This autumn VH-1 US is making the conscious move to retum to basics and concentrate on music. "This is totally in sync with our plans for VH-1 in the UK," says Roedy. While dialogue took place between the two channels, the UK team carried out in-depth development work to hone the VH-1 vision. "We 

launch," says Roedy. "Interviews, surveys and focus groups provided us with a strong basis, and we have been fine-tuning every aspect right up until the launch. It's inévitable that there will be minor altérations, but VH-1 is in incredibly good shape as it goes out of the gâte." -M 

music week • october 11994 
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VH-1 

Hansen shows hls 

scheduiing skîlDs 
H W 'W'U hen MTV Networks 
LiVi V J EuroPedirectorof K ' A ' M programming and production Brent Hansen began bis sludy of the options for VH-1 during the early planning stages in the summer of 1993, there was one overriding 

"From the get-go we were awar that the British audience of 25;^ year-olds has a vast knowledge of music and a lot of média literacy," explains Hansen, whose responsibilities also include the creative design of the channel. "With an intelligent TV audiena such as VH-Ts you have to ensure that they are not patronised," he says. "Additionally, we knew that ' " at this ' implyon parti a "gold' 
Neither is it a "boys with guitars" channel, Hansen emphasises. "Soul 

as Neii Young. Having an SCHEDULE; Nicky H 

m. 
ill draw i Paul 

ck - Dina Carroll is as much a VH- Richard Alunson (above left): Capital, BFBS and the BBC Wc te(above 
exclusively maie pursuit, and our mix of programmes and presenters reflects that." Hansen, who joined MTV in 1987 as news producer after extensive broadcasting experience in his native New Zealand, says VH-1's content was also influenced by a review of MTV's output. "We looked at the types of music appropriate for the VH-1 audience but not necessarily served by MTV," he says. From the outset spécifie genres were ruled out, The harder end of dance, rap, hip- hop and métal are catered for extensively on MTV, and their younger démographie excludes them from a place on the VH-1 schedules. In terms of présentation, Hansen and his team aimed to build an environment in which the viewer is comforlable and réceptive to new tracks, which make up 50% of the programming. VH-1 has also opted for a long-form format where viewers are guided by informed, crédible presenters. These range from broadeast vétérans such as Tommy Vance, Nicky Home and David Hepworth to neweomers like print and radio joumalist Robert Sandall and Hands On PR cliief Jules Carling. "The presenters have a dassy, literate feel, and leai MTV," adds Hansen. "When we were assembling the style, mix females with maies, âges and experience." Every VH-1 weekday starts at 7am with Crawling From The Wreckage, presented by Nicky Home, who does not appear on screen but provides a 
audience to préparé for the day ahead. The tone will be upbeat but "not neutral", according to Hansen, who 

King's extensive knowledge gained as an Eighties pop star with King and as a long-serving MTV V], while The Nightfly, which takes ils inspiration from the cover and mood of Donald Fagen's 1983 classic album, will be presented by Tommy Vance, whose 30 years of broadcasting includes, by an ironie twist, a stint presenting the BBC's 1970 music show Disco 2 - the programme which evolved into the Old Grey Whistle Test. The schedulepermils VH-1 to investigate genres which have, until recently, been ignored by TV. Are You Sure Hank Done it This Way? covers the hipper end of country music, and stars such as Emmylou Harris and Willie Nelson présent shows on contemporary and older country 
By incorporating documentaries, magazine shows, interviews, profiles, reviews and trivia, VH-1 will also on particular topics or artists. Ten Of The Best is a platform for the things - in the first few weeks Bryan Ferry will discuss lus top 10 songs while VH-1 présenter Richard Allinson will talk about his favourite sound tracks. Meanwhile, VH-1 To One will profile the careers and activities of individual acts, with the first in the sériés based on an interview with Crowded House, in which they reveal ail manner of on-the-road exploits. With 70% of the programming crealed in-house, the remainder of programming is split between acquisitions and contributions from VH-1 in the US. The purchase of a 13-week sériés of the besl of BBC 2's classic Old Grey Whistle Test is a matter of some pride to Hansen. "Our research revealed that a lot of people remember classic moments with deep affection - Little Feat performing Long Distance Love, for example, or Roxy Music doing Do The Strand. Our audience identifies strongly with the Whistle Test, and it will be presented in a contemporary. 

Capital and Channel 4's American Football 

Hansen, who promises a strong replacement to follow ie Whistle Test at the en in the New Year, says that ar 
Planning to meet the needs of viewers 

itends to cup of coffee of the morning" feel. "We will pick and choose what's going on around the country and around the world, whether ifs the first day of the Test or the anniversary of Elvis's death," Hansen says. By contrast, the mid-moming Cafe VH-1 with Sonya Saul will offer "a cappuccino feel", emphasising melody with a leaning towards soul and reggae, while other schedule mainstays include Take It To The Bridge, which is where the channel "really kicks in", says Hansen; "It appears at 12 noon and at lOpm, 

Stuart Pinches is arguably the man who is dosest to VH-1, given that he was recruited as iaunch director in August 1993 to initiate the process of launching a new music TV channel in the UK and oversee its development and exécution. "I came on board to put together the business plan and execute the strategy once the green light had been given," says Pinches, whose background in senior entertainment management includes co-founding TV production house Roach & Partners and consultancy work with Coopers & Lybrand and Touche Ross. "Our priority was not to rush the Iaunch but work until we had a dearly positioned concept," adds Pinches, who says "a six-figure sum" was spent on market research. "Music has been marginalised by the terrestrial networks, so we began a methodical process to establish exactly how we could meet the needs of our target viewers." He says by the early spring of 1994, a handful of creative experts with différent disciplines in music and TV were working together in a sériés of brain-storming sessions to oversee a creative development plan - and a programming schedule was rapidly produced. 'This was not too dissimilar from the one which we are now going with," says Pinches. "We avoid being too specialised or too bland; we aim to be accessible. It's a testament to the concept that we are able to provide exactly what the research and our instincts told us 

ighlight is Night Music, the es which was presented by Jools id and can be seen as the precursor lis much-lauded Later With Jools 

points out. 'There is such a diverse musical range in the programme, we 
with jazz and other styles." The limited number of programming strands imported from VH-1 US include live show Centre Stages, which has featured the likes of kd lang and Neil Young, and the USA Chart SI Hanseï at VH-1 i: separate entity to MTV Europe, but thefe are significant areas where the tv 'The accounting 
the industry through the MTV 

music business will be talking to the same people that they deal with at MTV." 
promotional supplément • 3 • 
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VH-I: HOPE THE LAUNCH IS ALL PLAIN SAILING FROM ALL AT VIRGIN I 



VH-1 

Ad campaigri aims 

at the émotions 
usic that means something - this is the slogan which embodies the spirit 

U ili I 0f VH'1 and sPearheads marketing and promodon for the new charnel. M it l II MTV EuroPe director of marketing and network development Peter Einstein says tliis message has been built into a campaign constructed with ad agency Rainey Kelly to concentrate on the personal and emolional aspects of 
"We want to appeal to the émotions of our viewers because music is a very personal thing. This campaign demonstrates that VH-1 is giving its audience the licence to enjoy music on TV as enthusiastically as our MTV viewers. By using high-profile people to lalk aboul their individuel past expériences and tastes in music we are able to press home the message that VH-1 will provide the range of music which caters to the needs of those from 25- to 49-years-old;' says Einstein, whose 12-year tenure with MTV Networks has induded spells in the US in affiliate sales, marketing, and advertising sales. "The exécution of the print and TV advertising demonstrates VH-1 is high quality, thoughtfully presented, sophisticated and maybe a bit dangerous," he adds. The campaign was launched with six ads in marketing and advertising trade magazines in July and August, featuring leading média buyers nominating their Top Tens. It has also run in Music Week, with top music industry executives such as HMV marketing director David Terril! choosing their favourite tracks. Such is the simplicity of the campaign that the transition from trade to consumer advertising has been very smooth. 'The response from the trade was very good," notes VH-1 marketing manager Giles Thomas, who joined the channel in July from an advertising background with agencies Young & Rubicam, Chiat Day and Banks Hoggins O'Shea. "It was made campaign of the week in the trade press and created tremendous interest, There couldn't have been a better buzz to carry it forward,"he says. Sportsman Will Carling, columnist/TV présenter Mariella Frostrup, polilician Paul Boateng, clothes designer Bruce Oldfield and comedy duo Vie Reeves and Bob Mortimer have featured in the consumer campaign, carried by music magazines Q and Mojo as well as men's magazine GQ. Thomas explains, "The primary audience is those consumers who have dishes and cable already. As a resuit we are running the press campaign in the October-December issues of Shj TV Guide and other cable listings magazines." Five TV ads on the same theme are being rotated on the satellite and cable channels and individual cable franchises are running their own channel promotions until the end of October. Einstein emphasises that the advertising activity is being underpinned by a variety of promotional ventures, including a joint campaign with music multiple HMV, and a presence at ManchestePs annual music industry convention In The City, the Live 94 exhibition at Earls Court, the GQ Show and the London Music Show, ^ Tire launch event, to be held on September 30 at the Camden Town's histonc music venue the Roundhouse, is described by Einstein as "very exciting with some major surprises". Meanwhile, a four-week on-air compétition will give away a round-the- world trip with stop-offs at sites with music connections. The winners also meet celebrities and attend a major concert at a leading US concert venue. "We're extremely pleased with the way the campaign has developed in that it works for the botli trade and consumers. It turns out that a lot of the trade are a so our consumers and the feedback they have given has been filtered back into the promotional and marketing process," Einstein savs  i iirnm 

The 'launch queen' reigns again 
. "1 seem to have gained the réputation as some sort of 'launch queen, exdaims VH-1 executive producer Frances Naylor, who has been responsible for co-ordinating virtually every aspect of the new channel in its final, crucia stages of development. "Frances has done a terrifie job in putting together this excellent team says MTV Europe président Bill Roedy, "She has been able to draw on valuable experience and put it into action at VH-1." . , , ,. Naylor, who joined MTV Europe in 1987 as head of production before the channel's launch, has earned her title by working on the birth of MTV Asia and MTV Latino. ,, . „ . «|t "There is a lot of nitty-gritty work involved in a channel launch, she ays. entails keeping a lot of plates spinning at once, but we have beenab y assisted here by the fart that we can draw on the resources of MTV Europe. As executive producer, Naylor will continue to run the chan"e ' The job has been made a lot easier by having excellent staff. Mike Kaufman in production, Tim Robinson on-air, Lois Ruben Aronow m Programming/acquisitions and ail the others have a dear idea about wha .type of channel it will be."     

m 
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PSaylisft appeals to 

diversity of tastes 
ith potential viewing homes expected to reach more KV.V i than 4m by the end of the 1994/VH-1 has concentrated ■ T î T J on appealing to the "dynamic démographie" which its viewers represent to advertisers. Sales controller Barry Llewellyn says, "Adults from 25 to 49 represent a génération in transition - most of the important things which happen in a person's life happen in these years. We call them 'destiny controllers' - the future of satellite and cable télévision rests in their hands, they are possibly the most important 

As well as being commercially aslute, disceming and reasonably accessible, there is one characteristic which marks them out from the younger audience which watches MTV, says Llewellyn, who joined MTV Europe in 1987 and previously worked in national advert: atlTV. "This âge group tends to be non-tribal in their musical tastes. When youTe younger you tend to follow one style or genre, but, as you mature, your tastes widen and music, in particular, becomes a common bond and emotional trigger." He reveals that focus groups identified a wide range of arlists they would like to see on the VH-1 playlist, from The Cranberries to Sade, from Aerosmith to ZZ Top. The groups also thought VH-1 should be sophisticated, informed and innovative in its approach, which prompted création of a schedule based on the long-form format. MTV Europe director of advertising sales Frank Brown says, "To start with there is a centre break-only policy at VH-1. Other cachets indude a crédible programming environment and an advertising neighbourhood which enables suitably focused brands to benefit from and share in the on-air look of the channel." Brown, who joined MTV in 1988 from advertising agency Maslin, Rees, Fitton & Partners, says that a principle trading attraction is VH-1's affordability and guarantee of audience purity. 'This means there is very low wastage for advertisers of products aimed at 25- to 49-year-olds. The vast majority of broadeasters, agencies and clients accept they waste a good proportion of their advertising on non-target audiences, whereas we are a vehide which allows them to address their consumers directly at a compétitive cost." He points out that there are several factors which create VH-l's trading personality, including the fact that it is consumer focused, offers commercial integrity and is brand-conscious."We also provide an investment priority to the product," he adds. Llewellyn adds, "VH-1 will have a higher distribution index in the urban areas across the UK. A lot of premium brands, say top fashion suits, are only available in the major UK cities, which is exactly where a large number of VH-1 viewers live and work." According to Brown, there are a number of reasons why advertisers will be attracted to VH-1. "Our sales strategy is such that we have a dedicated team selling a brand," he says. "This is a national brand , which means that agencies won't encounter the pan-European advertising structure which MTV opérâtes. Meanwhile, VH-1 advertising and marketing teams are keeping quiet on the détails of advertising and sponsorship deals until the day before launch. ,. The channel has revealed that electronics hardware supp 1er to sponsor the launch party which is being held at the Roundhouse in Camden Town, north London on September 30. 

Editor-in-chîef; Steve Redmond. Managing editor: Selina Webb. Contributing editor: Paul Gorman. Group production e • Duncan Holland. Designer: Fiona Robertson. Sub-ed.tor PaM Vaughan. Ad manager: Rudi Blackett. Deputy ad manager: Jud.th Jhvers. For Spotlight Publications - Group spécial projects «ht^ Karen Faux. Production controller: Jane Fawke. Exec Bublisher; Andrew Brain. Printed by Pensord Press. 
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VH-1 

VH-1's launch team 

m 

5-4-3-2-VH1 

Good luck with the launch from your friends at wea. 
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1 tune of the week r J 
miss Jœt-es 'dent fronf 

\m. 1 (stepsaisWtommy b®y) ç-l^fln Miss Jones delivers Ihe slinkiest of soul voices over aHSI of the sweetesl soul culs out Ihis week. w v^hh| produced by Mary J Blige temixers, Tumbling Dice. Miss Jones Is well known ouf in New York having previously worked wilh Doug E Fresh and the Beolnuts. She even has a show on top US radio tX. / J 
sotiV^ jj'y*a s e 1 s em ea ■uresou pa A 
h ois e ^nji??„cl^l°ncapi,a'ise 

KC FLIGHTT 'Bot Dun Bot" audience (or house music. This (Radlkal). One of Ihose artisls re-release cornes in an even from the laie Eighlies lhal more energelic new mix lhal everyone Ihought had relains the 'bong lo the bea! of disappeared pops up wilh a the drum hook' and lunky greal tribal house groove wilh guilar and gives Ihe Irack a a catchy rap which fealures an whole new momentum. infectious hook lhal sounds Excellent and worth buying somelhing like Ihe tille. There's even if you have the original, an old school feel to il wilh é -é -4 é l| référencé to some of Ihe Jungle Brothers house oulings bul lhal THE BURGER QUEENS 'House can be forgiven since ifs a real FeveT (Sound Of Mlnlslry). funky and expressive Irack and The Queens' first ouling (or 

3 

COSMIC BABY Tanlasis' (Loglk). Anolher av\  elegaic work from Germanf s lechno. TJie 
line and In. Ttie talking 

o/hi-eneigy version featunng of almospherlo slrings. 

SALT TANK '514 Sampled (Internai). One o( Ihe best new bands of 1994 preview Ibeir upcoming second mini album wilh Ihis Ihr 

;ppr • ■ of Sait Ta 
he club and ■eam charis. Dig Ihe iw breed. -é S S é 

Three différent mixes give you thech you like if. For me the Winc r Bip side does it besl. Tasly acid Unes flow around simple, calchy mélodies! Try Ihe Blono mix for a lougher (eel wilh sublle beauty. S -é -é -à 
BASIA 'Third Time Lucky- (Epie). Ignore the bizarre and truely awful Vokal Mix and head slraight for Ihe Roger Sanchez anthems. The former 

House Fever is tough, tunky and generally sexy ail over. The breakdowns are pure cheese but they wouldn't bave il any other way. Flip it over and a more slraight up feel keeps il ail klckin along. Excellent, é -é -à cm 

every lime. The end re;   album'sworlhof mixes and variefy, Predominanlly ambienl in feel, Ihe Flymn remixes reflect a weailh of artistry from bothsidesoflhe mixingdesk. ^ ^ ^ bb 
SHIMMON & WOLFSON 'Electric Blue EP' (Jam). A four Iracker of Brilish lechno ihat features some greal driving basslines, quirky synth sounds, samples and ail sods of inleresting sounds. AH four tracks are well produced and have greaf rolling percussion, particularly 'Heavy Mental' and 'Get Naughly' and are typical of the qualiîy we have came to expect from Ihis label. EssenHal. -é -é -é -à ') 

  youstod on mis one? Qulntessenlially English indie group has ifs Ihree minute guilar pop songs tolally overhauled - beyond récognition - by Ihe Rephlex label's u-Ziq. "Lenny Valenlino' 
s wlh or 

the origina 
youTI Hnd Ihis 

swflng 

HANSON & NELSON 'La Luna' (Effective). Il seems to be very much in vogue for indie dance labels to re-release their finer 

DEE FREDRIX 'Live My Life' (East West). Ifs good to see singers putting Iheir trust in slow swing tracks inslead of just housing it up ail the lime even if it means lhal theyTI be relying on radio to break Ihem ralher thon clubs. There is a house mix for DJs but il takes a bock seat to the several groovy slow versions lhal exploit the sexy feel of Ihis songtolhefull. Excellent vocals and cool production. « 
JOE 'Ail Or Notblng' (Mercury). From one of the besl swing albums of lasl year cornes one of ils finest tracks. 

ry for your colleci while ils attempl al a nali chart placing may be som ambilious. 4 4-ê S 
teHJno 

along wilh Sampson, Sugar J, Mouse On Mars and Kevin Ayers. They relaln enough éléments of the original yel have new ideas 

of The Grid's md the production is just as exquisile, Best of ail 
'Daughter Of A Child' which is ' - bb 

MOBY 'Feeling So Real' (Mute). Anolher uplifting techno Irack wilh vocals from Ihe slighlly odd Moby, but does it really have to be so fasl? The "Unashamed Ecslatic Plono Mix' is slower but slill races along at breakneck speed, as do the mixes by Wesibam (very Euro-lechno) and Ray Keith (full of jungle breakbeals). There's some more Iradilional 
il of Todd Tetty shimmon & 

wolfson 

positiva 

@ 

NOTHING IN THE WORLD 
ON THE MIX MOTiV-8, WAG YA TAIL 

FROM MANCHESTER WITH LDVF 
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(or his worbling 
m on lamllior terntory pray he keeps up Itii: » < The nulty rapping 

and Red Drag 
this biggie. ^4444 
gafejge 

double pack bnngs you 12-inch of oriamol versi original versions m syles, Ihen a SHAYDZE OV COLOUR "Somewhere In Time' (Natural Response). An excellent British rap excusnon Ihat does whal manyolher UK ouHils fail to do - keep il simple. The/ve found a hypnotic beat baoking which fealures a couple of bits of plonking piano and sluck to if. 

delving further info swing, bip hop and no nonsense house. 

he way Ihrough. é é é n 
hiBlfloia/dub 

]u|î]gle - SHY F.X 'Gangsta ma -remix (S.O.U.R). This bas to be the jungllsl lick al the moment! Il kicks off wilh the tuff gunshot 

reïeased 24th october 
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Tuesday) and Puise 8's Steve Long (who doesn't even know what Tuesday is) had even less sleep ttian usual and everyone had a damn fine fime..,Par1y of ttie week was the launch party for Ihe Bock To Basics and L'attitude labels at the Paradlse Factory. Rammed to the gills, ail three floors pounded until 4am when Ihe faithful were left begging for more...The same nighl, the Cowboy crew hit Flome but with rather less impact, according to same,..The Planet 4 Communications bunch took over the floor above RM s In The City office for a modest soiree until the early hours in veiy plush surroundings...A close second to the Bock To Basics bash was ftrr and Vogue's do at The Isobar with Pete Tong rocking the main room ond Daisy & Havoc chilling in the second bar...The opening night party at The Hacienda, featuring Drum Club and System 7, had ils show slolen by Ambidexlrous, a mon who was exactly that on his banks of 

T3 

fD 

n 

fD 

1/1 

keyboards...Also impressive were 808 State who played a stock of new rhythmic and very dubby tracks at The Academy with able support from Spooky.The Grid (pictured) ond K-Klass aiso stormed the Academy at the end of Ihe con- férence...The jungle night atSankeys Soapwas 
also a bit of a stormer with UK Apachi and Shy FX the stars.. .The loudest voice at the dance seminars was that of The Development Corporation's Johnny Jay who was determined to hove the last word whenever he could. Alas poor Johnny was stunned when, as he was criticising the major labels, Virgin's Rob Manley asked him whether he would accept a job at a major. An embarrassed silence followed. ..The Dance Aid Trust dinner at Manchester United football ground managed to raise £6,000 with the items auctioned including Arsenal player Kevin Campbell's football shirt and RM s front page...George Clinton is regrouping Parliament/Funkadelic for a new album featuring Primai Scream's Bobby Gillespie which will came out via The Brothers Organisation, ..Bock down south. Fat Cat Records is sliding round the corner from its current Monmoulh Street address. As of October 1, the company can be found / at 19, Earlham Street...AND THE BEAT \ GOESON! 

aJhcMÊmm 
Galactico Rush 
D0R026CD/LP Rdeased 26 September 1994. Indudes the singles 'Galactica Rush'and 'Friendly Pressure'. First vinyl pressing indudes limited édition 

Shock in Australia EtAvex in Japon. 

gloria 

TURN THE BEAT AROUND 
The New Single 

CD4 • CASSETTE • 12"* s Includes mixes by 
DAVID MORALES, PABLO FLORES 

and PHILLIP DAMIEN. 
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ROCK 
1 1 BOBN DEAD 2 2 THE HOLY BIBLE 3 NEW STRANGER THAN FICTION 4 4 SUPERUNKNOWN 5 NEW SHELLAC AT ACTION PARK 6 7 NEVERMIND 7 5 SWAGGER 8 11 GETAGR1P 9 6 HOW TO MAKE FRIENDS... 10 NEW W1THOUT A SOUND 

Bad Religion Soundgardon Shellac 
Dragnet 4773432 (SM) A&M5402152(F) Touch AndGoTG141 (SRD) CGC DGCD 24425IBMG) A&M 5402544 (F) GeHen GEO 24444 IBMG) Total Vegas VEGASCD 2 (El lanco Y Negro 4509369332 (W) 

3 WORLD DEMISE 19 SO FAR SO GOOD 9 BURN MY EYES 14 IN UTERO 20 TROUBLEGUM 12 BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK 8 GREATEST HITS NEW DOOKIE 17 RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE 10 THIRSTY WORK 

RoadrunnerRR 89952 (P) A&M 5401572 |F| RoadrunnerRR 90169 (P) GeHen GED24536(BMG) A&M 5401962 |F| Red HotChili Peppers Warner Bros 7599266812(W| Whitesnake EMICDEMD1065(E) Grcen Day Reprise 9362455292 |W| Rage AgainstThe Machine Epie 4722242 (SM| Status Quo Polydor5236072(F) 

Orbituary BryanAdams Machine Head 
Therapy? 

COUNTRY 

IN PIECES THE LAST WALTZ READ MY LICKS NO FENCES 

KD Lang Garth Brooks Daniel O'Donnell ChetAtkins Garth Brooks A DATE WITH DANIEL O DONNELLOaniel O'Donnell WHO I AM Alan Jackson COWGIRL'S PRAYER Emmylou Harris THE WAY THAT I AM Martina McBride ROPIN' THE WIND Garth Brooks 

Sire 7599268402 (W| Liberty CDEST2212(E) Ritz RITZCD 0058 (P) Columbia 4746282 (SM) Capitol CDEST2136(E) Ritz R1TZBCD 702 (P) Arista 74321217602 (BMG) Grapevine GRACD101 (F) RCA 74321192292 (BMG) Capitol CDESTU 2162 (E) 
JAZZ AND BLUES 

1 BREATHLESS 2 NECK AND NECK RE READ MY LICKS RE BLUES ALIVE RE BLUES 9 MUDDY WATER BLUES 4 MONTAGE RE KINDOFBLUE 5 THE QUIET REVOLUTION 3 JAZZMATAZZ 

INDEPENOENT SINGLES 
INCRED1BLE ARE WE HERE? WE ARE THE PIGS WILMOT DETROIT THIS IS THE SOUND OF YC EVERYTHING'S COOL G ET IT TOGETHER CAIM DOWN 

Columbia 4746282 (SM) Pointblank CDV 2716 (F) Polydor 5210372 (F) Victory 8284242 (F) Arista 260621 (BMG) Columbia 4606032 (SM) IslandCID8009(F) Cooltempo CTCD 34 (E) 

Renk CDRENK451SRD) Internai LIECD15|RTM/P| Nude 10CD (RTM/F Warp WAP 50CDIRTM SilvartoneORECD66 ise Recordings FLATSCD 7 (P; ictious INFECT 9CDXIRTM/PI 

LIVE FOREVER NOW IT S TIME TO S7 HIGH FREOUENCY OBSESSION 
' GOODBVE Kitchans OfOistmctit 

Isa SUBBASE 044 (SR copier TIG007CD(SR on CRESCD185 (3MV 

i COME ON COME ON ! FOLLOW YOUR DREAM SHADOWLAND ' I NEED YOU KICKIN" IT UP I THIS TIME I A LOT ABOUT LIVIN' I THE CHASE i ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG OTHER VOICES/OTHER ROOMS 

Maty-Chapin Carpenter Columbia 4718982(SM) Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZBCD 701 (P) kdlang WarnerBros9257242(W) Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZCD 104 (P) John Michael Montgomery Atlantic 7567825592 |W) Dwight Yoakam Reprise 9362452412 (W) AlanJackson AristaARI187112(BMG| Garth Brooks Liberty CDESTU 2184 (E) kd lang and The Reclines Sire 9258772 (W) NanciGriHith MCA MCD10796 (BMG) 
M ■ TSHIRTS Subject Wallace & Gromil Oasis 

Beavis & Butt-head Blur 
Prodigy TakeThat KurtCobain 

ad Générât Fixe Heads Restln Peace 1967 -1934 On Stage and Ail Over Print © Music Week Compiled data collected front HMV (Bristol, Nottingham), Our Price (Peterborough), Tower (Londonj Virgin (Birmingham, Sheffield) 
INDEPENOENT ALBUMS 

3 DEFINITELY MAYBE 2 FILE UNDER EASY LISTENING 6 SN1VILISATION 4 EVERYONE'S GOT ONE / 1 LOVED 2 SHELLAC AT ACTION PARK 2 SELF ABUSED 2 WORLD DEMISE 21 STACKED UP 2 BREAKING BOUNDARIES 6 BURN MY EYES 62 DEBUT 6 MARS AUDIAC QUINTET 2 OFFICIUM I 1 EVERYWHERE (EP) I 1 REMIXES 25 GIVE OUT BUT DONT G1VE UP 

Création CRECD169 (3MV/V) Création CRECD172 (P) îrnal Dance TRUCD 5(RTM/P) Fauve FAUV3CD(3MV/V) ledicatedDEOCD016 (RTM/P) Touch And Go TG141 (SRD) Rise Recordings FLATCD 6 (P) RoadrunnerRR 89952 (P) Jltimate TOPPCD 008 (3MV/V) Mo WaxMW023(V) RoadrunnerRR 90169 (P) le lndianTPLP31CD(P) 
ECM 4453592 (P) 

)iscoBEFA 122666 (SRD) Création CRECD 146(P) N And GoTG 131CD(SRD) 

ADVERTISEMENT 
CHERRY RED CD CHART 

ENJOY YOURSELF TOWARDSTHEE INFINITE BEAT GOOD VI SINGLES CC ,M PUNK SINGLES 
INSTANT PL 
FRESH FRUIT FO VEGETABLES HEROÏNE 

\ ROTTING Dead Ke 

m CDMGRAM 86 
iram CDPUNK 36 
iram CDPUNK 37 

nagram CDMGRAM 85 

SEPTEMBER 1994 

l'VE GOT A GUN/AFTER TFIE Channel 3 LIGHTSGOOUT TOTAL CHAOS CHINESE ROCKS NORTH MARINE DRIVE 0„, vïan LEGENDARY BATCAVE TAPES Allen Sex Fiend 

Anagran orry Cherry Red CDMRED 109 Anagram CDPUNK 2 
JohnnyThundera 

AMEN RIOT CITY PUNK SINGLES Vark COLLECTION TALK ABOUT THE WEATHER Red PAINT YOUR WAGON 

Anagram CDPUNK 26 Anagram CDGRAM 70 herry Red CDBRED 40 Anagram CDGRAM 69 MONDE1CD magram CDPUNK 15 Richr 

IT SHORE 
OCTOBER RELEASES Cherry Red CDMRED 35 

P3YCHIC TV - A Hollow Cost PSYCHIC TV - Beyond Thee Inflnate Bea CHELSEA F.C, - Blue Is the Oolour Albur CDGRAM 80 ALIEN SEX FIEND-Intamn CDPUNK 40 VARIOUS - The Rot Records Punk Single 



the definitive- 
i 

guide to the uk 

| 
music industry 

#400 pages of text, tables and-graphs • ■Mârkëbs.barès ^ 
# projections to the year 2000 • Trade and officiai government statistics 
• Expert analysis and forecasting • 53 companies profiled 
VITAL 1NFÛIRMAT10IN1 FOU EVESIY EXECUTIVE WJTH IMTEKESTS M THE U8C MUSIC BUSINESS 
pbje Music \%ek UK Report", 'pub'lïshed 
September '94 will include forecasts forfj 995 
to the year ZOTjO. It makes a full and dynamic 
analysis qf. ap^eT{ac|ors^a'fecting'itl^ ^ v — 
rlijjsic mafket 
j^etaîjld^eôor reviews cover; ' * ' ^^ j v^J 
Record Sales Music Media Record Sales 
The Consumer 
Advertising 
Distribution 
PUBLISHING 
The Supply Cycle 

Manufacturing 
Mail Order 
New Technologies 
The Retailers 
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uk report 

ORDER FORM 
INAME  
ICOMPANY NAME & ADDRESS.. 

. FAX NO. . |TELEPHONE NO  
Please send me copies of the Music Week UK Report 1994-5 
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4^

rLPh™f20£copi« each, 
21^50 copies ® £25C50/$415 each, 51+ copies p.o.a. (includes post and pack.ng) 
□ Please find enclosed a chèque for: £/$  □ Please invoice my company for. t/i  
□ Please débit my crédit card^f/î^^..^ • • 
Card Number; GQDD 0000 ODOO DODO 
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THIS AIRPLAY CHART IS THE MOST UP-TO- DATE AVAILABLE 

i 3 
2 > 

1 Tltle Arti^t (Label) ■ 7 SECONDS Youssou N'Dour Oeat Noneh Che ! IlL MAKE LOVE 11 YOU Boy; Il Msn (Molovn 

lastweeks Station wilh IFMPIavIist moslplays 
ry) (Columbia) P MFM 1034 & 971 | p MFM 1031 & 971 P Chiitern Network 

JS Lastweeks Station with S 1 TiiMArtistlLabail 'FMPIa>"iSt 

21 t. HEY NOW1GIRLS JUST WANT T0 HAVE FUN) CyndiLaupc. lEp-cl CM.mN.hw 22 ,E 1 SWEAR AII-1-One (Allantici U LUI,,,. Nurwon, 93 a JO PINEAPPLE HEAD CtowdodHouselCapdoll 5 ArreEM 
1R play in a weighting System derived from latest audited listening figures. 1R stations contributing data include: 

4 : 5 ' 6 ' 
! RIGHT BESIDE YOU Sophie B. H.vAmsIColu " ENOLESS LOVE Luther V.nJross&Me.iah Car 33 STAY (1 MISSED YOU) Usa Loeb&Nine Star es (RCA) A Clyde One FM 

24 13 11 YESTERDAYWHENIWAS MAO Pet Shop Boys (Patlophone) A MFM 1031 s 911 25 33 " LETITGO PrinceIWEAI A A"efM 

26 !• rr GOOD TIMES Edio Bnckoll (Golfenl B Capital FM 1= BOOY AND SOUL AnitaBakorlEloktral B CaP"llFM 
A Aire FM iè 28 S STEAM East 17 (Londonl A Fo[lh RfM 

102.6 FM Signal One; 210 ■ CRAZY FOR YOU Let Loose IMercuryl A Essex 29 3 i SU GOOD Eternal IEMI) Piccadilly Key 103 FM 
10 » RHYTHM OF THE NIGHT Corona (WEA) P Essex 30 " î> PARKLIFEBIurIFeodl A Vlrai"'!l5 

FM BRMB; Aire FM; Atlantic 252; BBC Radio 1; Beacon; Borders; Broadland; CNFM; Capital FM; Central FM: Chiitern Network; City; Clyde One FM; County Sound Network; Essex; Forth RFM; 

CONFIDE IN ME i. , i.r.L • ... | P Essex 31 nri SURE TakoThat(RCA) A Chiitern Network 
n WHAFS THE FREQUENCY, KENNETH? REM l/amer Btolhars) P Aire FM 99» - SWEETNESSMichelloGeyloIRCAl 8 RedDregon 
" COMPLIMENTS ON YOUR KISSn.dDrajorr.rthBnaa ToryGoldlMrpgciP Esser 33 '1 YOU GOT ME ROCKING The RollingSlenes(Virgin) A MoreyRnh 

14 " 3< FIREWORKS Roxelte 1EMI) A Capital FM 34 rai SECRET MadonnelMaverickl A BBCRediol 
15 >' 3> WELCOMETO TOMORROWSnapleatSum mer (Aristal A Capital FM 35 11 WE ARE THE PIGSSuedelNudel A BBCRediol 
15 • S LOVE IS ALL AR0UND WctWetWetIPreciot ,sl B 96.1 FM BRMB 36 31 as UNBEARABLETheWonderStuff(FarOuI) A BBCRediol 
17 » :r REGULATE VVa.ren G & Na.e Dojs llnterscopel A Chiitern Network 37 ntn CIRCLE 0F LIFE Ellon John (Rocket) B 102.6 FM Signal One 

Fox FM; GWR FM; Hallam 18 ALWAYS Bon JovifJambco) A Aire FM 38 CES ZOMBIE The Cranberriosllslandl B BBCRediol 
FM; Hereward; Invicta FM; 19^ » BLAME IT ON ME D:ream|Magnetl A County Sound Network 39 n » WARRIORS Aswad (BubblinT A BBC Radio 1 
Lines FM; MFM 1034 & 971; 2ÔT" ■' HEART OF STONE Dave StawartIEastWesO Piccadilly Key 103 FM 40 CEI HUG MY SOUL Saint Elienna (Croalionl B Orchard FM 
Manx; Mercury: Métro FM; Moray Firth; NorthSound; Orchard FM; Piccadilly Key 103 FM; Pirate FM; Power 

| © Copyright FRA. Compiled using BBC Romeo and RCS Seleclor sa iftware. Based on the plays of curren, iitles on i - ' ' '    ^ 
BREAKERS 

FM; Red Dragon; SGR FM; Swansea Sound; TFM; Tay; 1 TitleArtist (Label! | Tille Artist (Label) 
The Puise; Trent; Viking FM; El THIS IS YOUR NIGHT Heavy D & The Boyz (Uplownl 11 SPACE COWBOY Jamiroquai ISenySll 
Virgin 1215; Wyvern. 2 CANYOU FEEL TP Beel 2 Beat/Mad Stuntmarr (Positiva) 12 S0ME GIRLS Ultimate Naos IWildCardl 3 THE BEST OF MY LOVE CJ Lewis (Black Merkeil 13 JESS1E Joshua Kadison ISBK) 4 1 DONT KNOW WHERE IT... Bide (Création) 14 WHEN CAN 1SEE YOU Babylace (Epie) 

THIS REPRESENTS 82.30% OF POP RADIO LISTENING IN THE UK 
T~ HAPPY NATION Ace 01 Base (Métronome] 15 CONNECTION Elastica (Deceptival 6 SAVAGE SMILE Nyack (Echo) 16 THATWORD(L.O.V.E.)Bockmelons (Moshroom) 7 A GIRL LIKE YOU Edrvyn Collins (Setanta) 17 MY IRON LONG Radiabead (Parlaphonal 8 WEGOT THE LOVE Erik {PWL Intornational) 18 NO ONE 2 Unlimited IPWLContinantall 9 BABY COME BACK PatoBanton (Virgin) 19 DAYS THAT CHANGED THE WORLD Tom Rabinson (Cooking Vinyll 10 IF 1 GIVE YOU MY NUMBER PJ s Duncan (XSrhythm) 20 ALL AROUND THE WORLD Ona Family (Public Demandl 

s are outside the Airplay Chah but nol on last week's CIN T op 200 singles chart. 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN 1215 CHART 
| | ThleArWî (UbeO | | ^Artist (LabC, 
E i SATURDAY NIGHT Whigheld is^atlc, 21 33 SWEETNESS Miebslie G-yle (HCA, D 5 FROM THE CRADLE Eric Clapton (Duck) 21 22 THE DEHNITIVE SIMON AND GARRJNKEL Sa* And GuMaf iCc-rM! 

4 3 ENDLESS LOVE Luther Vandross &MaiiahCarey (Ep.c) 24 21 REGULATE Warrcn G & N.ioDogg (D.aUiRow) 1 t DEFINITELY MflYBE Oasis IC.r.U.nl 21 .9 WOODFACE Crowd.dHou» IC.pW 
6 13 STAY (1 PdISSED YOU) Usa locb & Nina Stones (RCA) 26 28 GOOD TIMES Edio Brickcll (GoHcnl B G SIMPLY THE BEST TinaTurner (Capitol) 26 Q THE BEST OF BELINOA VOL 1 Bel.nda Cariislo (Virgm! 

12 n RIGHT BESIDE YOU Sophuo 8. Hawkins iColumbia) 32 29 PINEAPPLE HEAD Crowdod Houso (Capitol) 
13 12 SEARCHINGCh -iblack (v/.ldCard) 33 CD BABY COME BACK Paro Bamon (Virgin) 
15 15 KNOW BY NOW RobofTPalmor (EMU 35 33 BODY AND SOUL Awa Baker lElekira) 
16 £ CONFIOE IN ME KytieMmofivs (Oeconaructon) 36 CD ZOMBIE The Cranboir.es (Island) 
17 10 WHATS THE FREQUENCY. KENNETH? REM (W^Corert) 37 CD WHEN CAN 1 SEE YOU Babyface (Epie) 
18 25 WELCOMETO TOMORROWSrap (Arista) 38 33 SHINE Aswad (Bubblin'l 
19 (3 HEART OF STONE DaveStev/an (EastWesil 39 27 YESTERDAY WHEN 1WAS MAD P»ShopBo/s iPartophono) 
20 )8 FIREWORKS tourne IEMI) 40 32 BABY, 1 LOVE YOUR WAY B.g Mounia.n (RCA) 

8 9 DIVINE MADNESS Madness (Virgin) 28 3; 
9 7 HAVE A LIHLEFAITHjoo Cocker (Capiioll 29 E 
D [nw DOS DEDOS MIS AMIGOSPopVV.il Eatlisoll (Inlectiousl ^ <3 3£ 1 12 THE COMMITMENTS (OST) Th« Commiimonis (MCA) 31 3J 
2 13 GREATEST HITS Oucon (Parîophone) 32 E 
4 13 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION BryanFctry/Roxy Music (V.rgin) 34 2( 
5 14 THEGLORYOFGERSHWlNLarrvAdler/VariousIMeicorv) 35 3! 
G CD HONEY Robert Palmor (EM|| 35 ~ 
7 EZS GLITTERING PRIZE 81/92 Simple Mmds (Virgin) 37 11 
8 18 UNPLUGGED Eric Clapton ,Duck| 38 3( 

PERMANENT SHADE OF BLUE Roach.ford {CoM\ 

MIGHTY JOE MOON GraniieeBudalo (Slash) 
FILE UNDER EASY LISTENING Sugar (Creabo.l 
SLEEPS WITH ANGELS Na lYoungAndCrazyHorso (Raprisa) 
VOODOO LOUNGE Tho Rolling Stones (Y.-g-) 
GREATEST HITS Raatwood Mac (Wamar B.-ost 
THE VERY BEST OF^Eagios (Elektral SECRET WORLD L1VE Peter Gabriel (R.ahvorldl 
SUPERUNKNOWN Soundgarden (ASM) 
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MUSIC VIDEO S 
I 3 -g ArtistTitle Label | Category/running time CatNo w _ -S ArtistTitle Label 1 JË 1 $ Category/running time CatNo | 

■ 1 in,, 90 TAKE THAT:TakeThat&Party bmg video 

n 
CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROHI: 'IN CONCERT'94 Live/lhr52min 4509962013 

1C 17 22 MADONNAiTfie Girlio Stiow Down Undor wamerMuacVision s o1 Music/2hr 7599383913 Kl1 5 ALADDIN v 0216622 
ij ■jy i6 26 ^:Zoo TV-Live In Sydney PoiyGramyid^o 27 3 RETURN OFTHE JEDI Sci-Fi/2hr5min Fox Video 1478C 

2 2 TAKE THATfverything Changes bmg Video Compilation/lhr 50min 74321204273 1 R 13 33 MARIAH CAREYiHere Is Mariah Carey SMVCoiumbia ' 0 Music/lhr 491792 33 3 STARWARS Sci-R/lhr 56min Fox Video 1130C 
3 1 4 PETER GABRIELSecret World Live pmi i Live/lhr 43min MVN49I2813 f rrrk, 44 DANIEL O'DONNELLDaniel And Friends Uve Rie Productions ud LCJ Uve/ RI7ZBV702 4 5 3 EMPIRE STRIKES BACK Foxrs 
4 inew] TINATURNER;What's Love Live MVNM]2™ 20,5 6 PRINCElKhains 0' Gold WamerMugçWàon 1 5 HmI LAST ACTION HERO Colon ibia Instar CVR39669 
5 ^ ,5 JOE LONGTHORNElive In Concert ^^pmi Ol ,9 7 KATE BUSHiive At Hammersmith Odeon pmi H Uveffimin SAV49I3063 6 J 3 DEMOLITION MAN Wamer H SOI 2985 
6 3 , PAUL WELLERiive Wood PolyGram Video bve/lhr6min 6323603 22 20 is CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTI: InConced PoYg™»" 70 2 THE BODYGUARD WarnerH FeaturB/2hr4min :oToS 
7 5 27 WETWETWET: Greatest Hits PolygramWM 9 O „ 34 BRYAN ADAMS:So Far So Good wt '■•î Compilation/1 hrSOmms 895983 B IMl NOWHERETO RUN Coiun ibiaTristar CVR38646 
8 8 PRESLEY ELVIS:This Is Elvis Wamer Home Video Documentary/2hr 26min S011173 9fl 7 TINATURNERiPrivateDancer Live pmi II *-'* Uve/55min SAV4913083 |= M21 2 UNDER SIEGE WarnerH Action/lhr38min lome Video SOI 2643 
9 E m QUEENiive In Budapest pmi Live/lhr30min MC2138 91: 23 7 IRON MAIDENiMaiden England pmi Uve/lhr 35min SAV4913103 10 2» 2 LAST OFTHE MOHICANS WarnerH lome Video SOI 3070 

10- 45 TAKE THAT:The Party - Live At Wembley bmg Video Live/lhr 22min 74321164493 26 iîM MEATL0AF:Hits Put 0(Hell ^smv 11 « ROBIN HOOD: PRINCE OF THIEVES Wamer Home Vdeo SOI 2220 
11 - 7 BILL WHELAN:The River Dance For Rwanda Son Music/ISmm BUAVC1 97 iWi BON JOVIlKeep The Faith PolygramVideo £.1 Compilation/lhr 877863 12 CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTLIn Concert 'Rfl Teldec Video 
12 3 BJORKiVessel PolyGramWdeo 90 25 ,9 VARIOUS ARTISTS:Songs That Won The War wl z-® Compilanon/lhr 15min 6316223 13 TROUBLE ON THETERRACES ù Documentary/lhr30min îstleVisjon 
13 8 3IRON MAIDEN:Raising Hell pmi CompiladoiVlhr 63min MVN4912643 20 27 12 THE WHOTIiirtyYearsOf Maximum R&B Live ^ramyidoo 14133 UNFORGIVEN WarnerH Feature/2hr5min ™? 
14 " 3 SHIRLEY BASSEYiive In Carditf bbc Live/58min BBCV5447 Ifl m DANIELO'DONNELLTV Show Favourites Rte OU Corapilation/52min RITZV0002 15 O INDECENTPROPOSAL VHR2790 

DAN CE SIN CL ES S 
.ts w 1 I"116 LâbeMl2") M - | Tille Label (12T „ „ 1 Trtle Label (12*) | É .3 § Affst (Distnbutor) jÊ s $ Artist (Dislributor) (Ê .3 5 Artist (Dislributor) | 

1 GET OFF YOUR HIGH HORSE ô P |1 1 Rollo Goes Camping Chaeky/Champion CHEK12003(BMGI 
1 » rroi EVERYBODY PARTY! 90,3 , INCREDIBLE (REMIX) | 0 UUU D.enrico Ouchl OU 12S07 (MO) M-Baatfeatunng General Levy Renk 12REHKT44(SRD) | 
1 9 6 2 VOODOO PEOPLE yn, 3 CALM DOWN (BASS KEEPS PUMPIN') 1 •' The Prodigy XL Recordmgs XLT 54 (W| Chris&James Stress 12STR 38 (PI 1 

2 EEn JIMA EJ'TCH ..MMnrsMtaa™, 20» 3 KICKIN'IN THE BEAT 3 SATURDAY NIGHT Olga UMMUMM 144(RTM/PI " Paraela Femandez OreAG5(W| ^3 Wlriglield Systematic SYSX 3IR O rnçiCANYOUFEELIT? 91 nraji ORIGINAL NUHAH 9C mn] GIVEME YOUR LOVE ^Reel 2RealfeaturinglhaMadStuntman Positiva 12TIV22|E| ^ UKApaoh.vvdhShyFX Sound Of Underground SOUR008(SROI £0 El™ HomeAlone Loaded LOAO 17IEPI 
4 lilsïi MoIe^ACK Six6SlXTl]9(SMl 22 IM1 ??hLLTHE BEATS e h h R mmRanPnoornnm 27 2 2 THE COLOUR OF LOVE (REMIX)  Mother SixBSDCT 119(SM1 "«-DJHype Surburban Basa SUBBASE 038 (SRD) £ 1 ReaseProject NetwofkNWKTSl I3MV/SMI 
h r™ ijnuuvt ur-Luvt J uatfEVE GasolineAlleyMCSX 2007 (BMG) 

DANCEALBUMS 
28 IM1N00NE £-u ""*■ 2Unlimited PWL Continental PWLT 314 (Wl R rm BUG POWDER DUST W EM2M Bomb The Bassfeaturing Justin WarfieldStonedHeightslZBRW300 (F) 20 14 2 GETITTOGETHER 

7 rm happiness-you make me happy | | | Artist abel(oSbrrtort 30 ,8 2 SWEETNESS 
Q pnm GET YOUR HANDS ON ME u RavourfeaUjnngDarrvtPandV-, — JiveJIVEI 363 (BMGI 10 i 4 JUNGLE HITS-VOLUME 1 ■J Various Jetstar STRLPI/STRLC1 (JSI 31 CEI THROWING CAUTION TO THE WIND q rm lost and found (sfu/kemuri i U "^OJSbadow/DJKrush Mo Wax MW 024 (V) f 9 [y^T/Tl RENAISSANCE £ 1 1 Various Six6 -/RENM1X1 MO (SM) 32 27 2 STROKE YOU UP **** Changing Faces Biq Beat/Atlantic A 8251 T(W) 1(1 rrmOOHAAH(G-SPOT) 1U ««MwaynoMarshaa Souliown SOUL 0032 (JS| 9 2 3 ORUM AND BASS SELECTION 2 " Vanous Break Down BDRLP003/BDRMT 003 (SRDI 33 12 3 WILMOT 

11 CES GETYOUR HANDS 0|:Fmy MANIRFM'XES^ ^ n 3 2 NIGGAMORTIS ^ Gravedlggaz Gee Street GEEA14/GEEMC14 (R 34 15 3 ROllercoaster 
19 , 2 BREAK 4 LOVE (REMIX) " Raze Champion CHAMPX12 3)4 (BMG) 5 rajEVOLVER J 4L^Éi7),oGrid Deconstruction/RCA 74321227181/74321227184 (BMGI 35 P™ HUG MY SOUL 1? RâT] REVOLUTION Route 66 Stress 12STR 39 (P) R 9 , HOUSE NATION 1 " Various React REACTLP 47/REACTMC 47 (SRDI 30 ,9 2 brilliant feeling 5 DREAMER Livin'Joy Undiscoverod/MCA MCST1993 (BMG) 7 8 5 DUMMY ' Portishead Go.Beat8285221/8285224(F) 37 17 3 EJJEGANTLY AMERICAN: ONE NIGHT IN HEAVEN/MOVING ON UP 1 R rnnWEGOT THE LOVE 1 j Erik PWL International PWLT 305 (Wl O r ,3 BLACKSTREET lu Blacksiroet Interscopa 6544923511/6544923514 |W)  

p e OeconslruciioiVRCA 74321231881 (BMGI 30 16 2 ARE WE HERE? IC 7 2 FINDME(ODYSSEYTOANYOONA) ,u Jam & Spoon fealurinq Plavka Epie 6608086 (SMI q „ 6ageaintnothingbutanumber ^ Aaliyah Jive HIP149/HIPC149 (BMGI   5^' Internai LIARX15 (RTM/P) 39 46 6 trippin on sunshine " 11, 4 THE RHYTHM OFTHE NIGHT ' Corona WEAYZ837T(W| 10,2 sMUSESICK-N-HOURMESSAGE u Public Enemy DofJam/lsland 5233621/5233624 |f)  Pizzaman Cowbnv/I narinH i non m (3MV/SMI 40 25 2 hungaëT   — KarynWhite Warner Bros W0264T(WI 
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SPOKEN WORD 

JH t was only a matter of time before spoken word CDs 
would begin to challenge the traditional cassette. Last month 
budget classical label Naxos Audiobooks set the trend when 
it launched with its entire catalogue of 10 titles on CD as well 
as tape. 

"People are not just listening to spoken word on the move, 
they're listening to it in the home and they want CDs," says 
Nicolas Soames, marketing director of Naxos Audiobooks 
whose titles combine classical music with classic titles such 
as Rachmaninov for Crime And Punishment and Liszt for Ben 
Hur. 

m?!kwWîtïïî1 

Other companies, including the BBC, PolyGram and Listen 
For Pleasure are more circumspect but are exploring CD 
potential by releasing selected titles on the format while 
Random House and Simon & Schuster are already looking 
further down the technological road to CD-Rom. 

CD apart, there seems to be no end to the zeal with which 
companies are embracing the spoken word sector. Hodder 
Headlines Audiobooks and BMG's Talking Volumes both 
launched in August, while EMI's Listen For Pleasure has just 
released eight Monty Python titles on its new Virgin 
Chattering Classics label. 

This surge in activity should corne as no surprise. The 
market is worth a substantial sum. Industry estimâtes of its 
value vary wildly from £15m to £35m, but at least there is 
consensus about its potential as a fast growing médium. 

' 'ALKING BIG TIME 

FOR SPOKEN WORD 
il'S A MARKET WITH POTENTIAL SALES OF UP TO £35M AND IT'S GROWING BY THE MINUTE. So HOW ARE THE KEY 
COMPANIES MAINTAINING THEIR POSITION IN THE LUCRATIVE SPOKEN WORD SECTOR? PAULA McGlNLEY REPORTS 

LAUGHING 
ST@€SIC 

r&o ^et SSh 

budget titles, making its point by 
interview aimed at local radio. 



REL1VE THE 
GOLDEN DAYS 
OF RADIO IN 
THE COMPANY 
OF OUR MOST 
CELEBRATED 
THEATRICAL 
STARS. 

First broadcast in 
the 50s and only 
recently rediscovered 
and restored, this 
unique collection 
features mémorable 
performances by 
Sir Laurence Olivier, 
Sir Ralph Richardson and 
Sir John Gielgud of classics 
by Conan Doyle, Somerset 
Maugham, j.B.Priestley and 
Charles Dickens. 

ORDERS TO: 
Conifer Records 

Tel: 0895 441422 
BET M Fax: 0985 441808 j 

PU^LICITY: ^ 
1 85998 173 9 Joy Sapieka Associates 

071 383 5877 



^And budget specialist TV 
pobud i "l fo verbO^of i U ï.„. _ ^ comc from noh-traditional outl. andUiccompmiy' nningtri is. Hou outleti 
caution is the watchword says hcad of marketing Michael Infante. "The non-traditional market is buoyant, but at the moment itts notachieving huge 

lalktng Volumes laum lust itwas clear which way the wind was hlowing. The company put out itslirsttitle, lan Fleming's Casino Royale (right) read by Joanna Lumley, ata recommended retail price of just £4.99 and caused a stir among ils 
ryexpensiv narketins îmipaigns just yet," he says. "We ront be investing huge sums, but 

developments," It could be worth his whiie. Cliff Fraser, retail manager of Granada Hospitality, says sales of spoken 
the companys 30 motonvay stockists which prompted him increase dedicated shop floor space to the genre earlier this 

Not surprisingly, given that non-traditional saies are more likely to be impulse purchases by 

Clan environmenuà. Rupert Lancaster, audio Dublisher at Hodder Headline ' 's, evengoes asfaras 
ducing a range of titles for on-traditional market. ■ - "oint. It's getting the he right type of right title i: 

SETTING THE RIGHT PRICE 

For spoken word, the norm Is generaliyaround£7,99 fora double cassette and such blatant undercutting won the company few friends. "Why did they have to sell if for such a ridiculously low price?" asks one exasperated company. "Ail that dévalué the whole 
But John Cooper, général manager of Talking Volumes, isn't too worried by such a vociferous reaction. He is after what he calls the "mass market" which means sales in the 50,000 région, not the few thousands that a successful full price spoken word title 
T believe strongly in compétitive pricing and I believe people will buy spoken word regularly if it's easily obtainable and at a price which isn't going to break the bank," he says. "It's horses for courses. You 

can't charge hardback prices I paperbacks." Opinions differ on whether spoken word is as price sensitive as Cooper makes out, Roger Godbold, spoken word label manager for Listen For Pleasure, says people are not affected by prices and even budget specialist Tring which has a rrp of £2.99 for single and £4.99 for double cassettes, isn't convinced. "l'm not sure that we would increase the flow if we sold titles for 99p," says Tring's head of marketing, Michael Infante. But as the sector becomes increasingly crowded and companies enter the notoriously price driven non-traditional 

market, there could be more aggressive tactics than the industry has hitherto seen, "As the market devclops we will see more price cutting and more budget lines which will put more pressure on everyone," says Brian Hopkins' Conifer's sales and opérations director. Certainly the last few months have witnessed a flurry of price initiatives. Hodder Headline's Audiobooks launched in August wilh a three for the price of two campaign while Harper Collins Audiobooks ran a two month two for the price of one campaign earlier this year. What's likely to happen, as Rupert Lancaster, audio pubiisher for Hodder Headline Audiobooks, suggests, isthe introduction of différent pricing levels akin to the music industry such as full, mid and budget. But for the moment, the market is still in a state of flux with companies testing ail the options. Talking Volumes, for example, is expected to iaunch its first full price titles later this year, while in October Listen For Pleasure is introduclng a range of double cassette Timeless Classics for an rrp of only £5.99. 

featured in s Weddings And A Funcral and read by one of its stare John Hannah, as an example of this 

raging. Publishers 2 audio I 
say they sell more in record shops 
wholesalers such as Conifer, Pinnacle, Castle and Total Home Entertainment for their record 
difficult to see why this should the case. What spoken word producei 

"Spoken word is still a young product and we al] have to work 

vhichis jccess, say manufacturers. The flashiest display units, the 
and the biggest posters 

hilting the right consumer As Alastair Giles advise "record shops would no doi better stockdng younger, ft titles which appeal to theh rs such as Stephen Frjfs 

The Liar or Fever Pitch by Nick Homby rather than classics." But Anthony Askew, director of new média at Random House, says record retailers in particular Iways get behind titlei 

which would appeal to 
He cites the disappointing record shop sales for Tell Me The Truth About Love, a sériés of WH 

fhé batch of tantalising es scheduled for this in should"certainly appeal 

TALKING 

VOLUMES 

LEADING 

IN 

MARKET 

AUDIO 

NEW RELEASES ON OCTOBER 31ST INCLUDE; 

JAMES BOND 
LIVE AND LET DIE 

Read by Joanna Lumley 

ADDICTED 
Read by Jill Gascoine 

THE BIBLE ACCORDING 
TO SPIKE MILLIGAN 

Read By Spike Mîlligan 

CASUALTY 
Read by Derek Thompson 

AND MANY MORE... 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT TALKING VOLUMES, BEDFORD HOUSE, 69-79 FULHAM HIGH STREET, LONDON SW6 3JW. TEL: 071 973 0011 FAX: 071 973 0345 
Distributed via BMG RECORDS (UK) LTD Telesales: 021 500 5678 
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WORD TO THE WISE 

UNDER THE HAMMER (Penguinl Release date: October 6. 
aie THE BUCCANEERS (Penguin) ins. Release date; Decemberl Consumer and trade Dealer price: tbc Press and radio Synopsis: An unfinished Edith ige planned including Wharton novel, completed by 

THE COMPLETE F/1 |BBC Radio Collée Release date: October 3 

SPOKEN WORD WILL PLAY IIS OWN IMPORTANT PART IN THE TRADITIONALLY BUSY AUTUMN. BY PAULA MCGINLEY 
iïïMî^i 
RE HAMMER (Peng late: October 6. 
•rlndreadVy Tim^ 

! tum of the century. 

122223 

m 

features in a BBC Late Show SynèpsfK Jolm Grisham's latest thriller, readbJMichaelBeck, tells the taie of a defence 

^ss.sï.r,î.t 

Talk to the best 

in the business 
Available from 17th October 2 cassette packs. Dealer Price £4.76 
STOP PRESS!!! Also available from 17th October ffyona Camrbell On foot through Africa icst no. 526 2341 isbn no. i ss 

Talk to PolyGram 
Spoken Word ~rkM' BoxSets 

LLY co/uivouy 

Y# 
- '^ ÏESUE 

5'"?*iTE0MAS 

ILLYCOMLLV M, 

rnlà, r™ 3/ 

and Speak Volumes s 

NOVEMBER RELEASES: SPEAKING VOLUMES JETHR0 From Behind The Bushes BERNARD MANN1NG Bernard Bites Back BOTTOM Live BEW ELTON Live In Leeds 
REED AUDIO Jo°rHNRARVEY JONES Altogether Now ADTUMD 1066 & AI1 1,131 & NOW AI1 ThiS 

Back To Basics S businesl 
ORDER VIA YOUR POLYGRAM SALES REP OR POLYGRAM DISTRIBUTION NOW ON 081 910 1799 
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DISCOVER A WORLD OF PASSION. 

diTnIhunter AMII'IIPN 

EVELINE 

ORDER NOW THROUGH 
BMG TELESALES 021 SOO 5678 
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SPOKEN WORD 
>■ Dealer price; Cassette £4.97, 1 CD £6.07 | Synopsis: James Joyce'sclassicir 

| Norton and Marcella Riord and Wagner id Mozart. One lew Naxos releases îd for October/November including Moll Flanders, 

er price: £28.93 ipsis: Originally broadcast on I Radio Three, three of the Bard's 1 classics, Hamlet, King Lear and " !t, performed by ce Theatre 
I Hoskins, John Guilgud and 1 Richard Briers. eting; Repeat broadcast on 1 Radio Three scheduled for before I Christmas. PR campaign in mal press. Ads in selected 

IN CHUZZLEWIT (Harf 
ir price: £4.76 I Synopsis: Charles Dickens clas ' e of the woes faced by Mari 

comprising dumpbins, «ranter 
complété the campaign. 
FURTHER EXPERIENCES OF 

m the F 

Synopsis; Juliet Stevenson re 
Préjudice plus Emma Te acclaimed sequels, Peml and An Unequal Marnai this lavish gift pa 

ï; More Synop: 
Emmanuelle Arsan, narrated b; Sylvia Kristel. Other Prélude releases for the autumn include Ambition by Julie Burchill, rc-ac by Georgina Haie. Marketing; Ads on Classic FM likely, co 

lelease date; November 17 lealer price: tbc lynopsis: Kenneth Branagh eads from three volumes of 

g. Coun 
GREAT EXPECTATIONS (BBC Ra 

taign planned, backed by 
Marketing; A Classic FM Septeml n planned, 1 catalogues. 
PEMBERLEY GIFT PACK (Hodder Headline Audiobooks) Release date; November 17 

:atalogues. 
A CHRISTMAS CAROL (Hodder 
Release date: December 1 
Synopsis: The immortal figures of Ebenezer Scrooge, Tiny Tim and Bob Cratchit are brought to life in this Charles Dickens Christmas classic read by Sir John Gielgud. 

SCIENCE FICTION 

Synopsis: Written by Peter David, a joumey deep into audio space via digitally recorded 3-D sound, enhanced with sound effects. The first of three Simon & Schuster Star Trek autumn releases. 

sive PR îd byPoS ar 

SIR JOHN GIELGUD-A CELEBRATORY COLLECTION (Argo) Release date: October 17 Dealer price: £4.76 Synopsis: A collection of poetry and verse performed in célébration of his 90th birthday. Marketing: PR campaign targeted 

WHO'S STOCKING WHAT: THE BUYERS' GUIDE TO BUYING 
i ROSE DOYLE ! Manager, The TalkingBookShop j 11 definitely looks like being a busy ! Christmas for us this year. There's normous amount of product | scheduled and we've had lots of i customer enquiries already, ~ie new Naxos range should ; dowellbecausea lotofpeople nt CDs these days and they | tend to buy whatever is available j onthatformat, Penguinhasgot ' ne strong releases including j Dirk Bogarde's A Postillion Struck : By Lightning, and I have ordered ; quite a few copies of this because j vve earned some good sales from ts predecessor A Short Walk I From Harrods, and he's very ! popular. Cil also be taking other 1 Penguintitlessuch as UnderThe i HammerbyJohn Mortimer, which i follows the TV sériés, and Robert i Louis Stevenson's Dr Jekyll and | Mr Hyde, The Préludé sériés also | performed well for us this year so "m planning to take ail titles from ne new releases. John Grisham itlesalwaysshift in large ; quantifies so ITI be pushing The Chamber on Random House and The Client to coïncide with the : release of the feature film later ; this year. Similarly, Random i House's Interview With The I Vampire by Anne Rice should do | well when the film cornes ouf in i December, Box sets perform et Christmas i and Random House's package of 1 Hamlet, Romeo & Juliet and King 
; 34 

Lear by the Renaissance Theatre will do fantastic business. Cover To Cover is releasing a range of unabridged classics including Wuthering Heights read by Patricia Routledge and Great Expectations read by Martin Jarvis and I will be very surprised if they don'tfly out. Listen For Pleasure's An Evening With Johnners did brilliant business for us and remains in our top three so l'm delighted the company is releasing a follow up, An Hour With Johnners. 
RICKY GORDON Product buyerfor HNIV This year l'm keen to stock the new Naxos CD and cassette range including Shakespeare's Great Speeches. l'm also planning to order releases from the new Virgin Chettering Classics comedy label, particularly Monty Python and Derek And Clive titles. There's a great deal of customer interest in Monty Python because of their 25th anniversary and comedy tends to do well et Christmas. l'il be backing BBC titles such as the Alan Bennett Diaries plus The Lady In The Van and The Complété Fawlty Towers. Fawlty Towers is usually very successful and Alan Bennett retains a strong position in the affections of typical spoken word customers who tend to be middle aged Radio Three or Four listeners. l'm banklng on the autumn range of crime releases from 

MCI's True Crime sériés such as The Yorkshire Ripper, The Manson Murders and 10 Rillington Place. They're the type of titles to attractyounger, perhaps first time buyers. Earlier this year we had a lot of success with the Préludé range of erotic titles including Venus In Purs and Justine and ITI probably order the new sériés in bulk. 
ANDY SMITH Soundtracks manager, Tower Records We are refitting and expanding our spoken word department in October to around 60 square foot which I don't think ITI have any trouble fllling. There are some really good 
Marianne Faithfull's autobiography, Faithtull, Biographies tend to do well for us so ITI be ordering them in significantnumbers. Comedy from the BBC is always popular. We do really well with Fawlty Towers so the fortheoming Complété Fawlty Towers should achieve good 

There are some things which sell continually such as Shakespeare and StarTrek so ITI be stocking up on those and also box sets such as The Hobbit and Lord DfThe Rings have proved successful at Christmas. I think we'Hshitt the new Préludé sériés and also the fortheoming James Bond release 

read by Joanna Lumley on Talking Volumes because Casino Royale was a great success. Lest Christmas was very busy for us and l'm expecting a slmilar level of business this year." 
LOUISE HUTSON Senior sales assistant. Books etc, Charing Cross Road branch The quality of spoken word releases bas definitely improved over the lest few years. We've just received Tell Me The Truth About Love, a sériés of poems by WH Auden read by John Hannah which will be massive. Our current best seller which we are still pushing is Unlimited Power, a self-help business tape on Simon & Schuster, written and read by Anthony Robbins, The B BC will perform well for us, particularly old favourites such as Blackadder and the Goons. Other titles which we have been selling for some time and will probably do well at Christmas include Vikram Seth's A Suitable Boy, Roddy Doyle's Paddy Clarke Ha Ha Ha and the Alan Clarke Diaries. We'llalso be lookingatthe CD market very closely, but l'm ordering very tentatively because it's still very new for us. I am taking ail of the new Naxos catalogue because the mixture of spoken word with music and sound effects is very appealing and at £7.99-8.99 per CD, the range very reasonably priced. 

MARY DICKSON Retail executive for Forte Welcome Break "We started a Laugh A Minute comedy promotion on September 4 through Entertainment UK's Chart Stop and we'll be running this in our motorway service station outlets until October 31. Comedy does particularly well for us, making up some 44% of our spoken word sales. Our customer profile, particularly during weekdays, tends to be maie aged 20-30 and they prefer comedy rather than the classics. Infact most ofthe titles in our promotion are directed at men such as Tony Hancock, Ben Elton Live At Hammersmith, Red Dwarf and Blackadder The Third. Ail these titles are currently being displayed in dumpbinsto attract the motorist who is tired of listening to music or the radio and wants something to alleviate the boredom of travelling long distances. Comedy is likely to do well for us, especially classic BBC titles such as The Goons, Fawlty Towers and Hancock's Half Hour. Spoken word is still a new genre for us - some of our main shops have only been stocking it for six months - but it already makesup about 15% of our total entertainment business. Spoken word has really hit the market with a thud. 
MUSIC WEEK 1 OCTOBER 1994 



gBE classic comedy DOB can n ed laughter 
The Best of 

Aunties LaughingS.oC 

mm 

'ffis 

For ail your christmas audio bestsellers please contact Pinnacle Records on 
0689 873144 or your Pinnacle sales person, or BBC Radio Collection on 081 576 2850 
or your usual wholesaler 
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APPOINTMENTS 

INTERMATIOHfflj 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

MANAGER: 
EMERGING MARKETS 

Dynamic and expanding leading independent record 
label specialising in Blues, Jazz, Soul and R&B 
recordings seeks an International Business Develop- 
ment Manager at director level to coordinate and 
administer the company's expansion into emerging 
markets and in particular, the Far East, Eastern 
Europe and the Americas. Candidates must be 
prepared to work long and unusual hours and be 
prepared to travel overseas for extended periods with 
little or no notice. Candidates should be experienced 
in international commerce and demonstrate an ability 
to formulate, administer and conclude licensing 
arrangements, joint ventures and overseas distribu- 
tion. A proven commercial background is essential. 
Salary and benefits will be commensurate with the 
seniority and responsibility of this appointment and 
the âge and experience of the candidate. 
Please submit a full curriculum vitae to the following: 

MWK BOX NO. 217 
PRODUCTION MANAGER 

AN ESTABLISHED INDEPENDENT RECORD LABEL HAS A VACANCY FOR A PRODUCTION MANAGER You will bc able to demonstrate a Sound technical knowledge in ail aspects of Pre-Mastering and CD/MC/V1NYL ProducUon. Able to create and manage demandingscf product you will be required to commun 
Ideally aged 25+ with a minimum of five years experience in an cqually exacting r be fully conversant with Apple Mac technology and aware of how to maxit 
Salary commensurate with experience. In the first instance please write, enclosing a covering letter and C.V. t< BOX NUMBER MWK 216 Classified Department, Benn House, Sovereign Way,  Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1RW  

NATIONAL 
ACCOUNT 
MANAGER 

Excellent basic salary + Car + 
additional benefits 
Basedinthe South East 
Pickwick Group Ltd, the highly successful retail video and audio distributor, has an exciting opportunity for a determined professional to strengthen the existing team of National Account Managers, selling to an established account base and developing new opportunities in the home entertainment market. 
Dynamic, enthusiastic and driven to deliver against stretching targets, the idéal candidate will be aged between 25 and 35, have three or more years experience in key/national account management, possess well-developed negotiation and présentation skilis and will have a strong commercial understanding of the market. 
Please write with full c.v. to Karen Vaquer, Pickwick Group Ltd, Pickwick House, The Waterlront, Elstree Road, Elstree, Herts WD63BS. Closing date for applications is 5th October. 

MARKETING MANAGER Required at 
VON'S We are currently undertaking a major refurbishment on our three recording studio complex and developing a Production/Publishing company. You will be joining a management team of five people and will be responsible for expanding our network of contacts and clients within the industty. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER ALSO REQUIRED 
Ask for Tracy Cunliffe on 
071-609 9450 

Experienced 
MASTER1NG ENGINEER 
preferably with own client base 

required for top London 
Mastering studio. 

Apply in writing to 
MWK BOX NO. 218 

Your application will be dealt with in the strictest of confidence 
36 

To advertise 
in this 

section 
contact 

Eisa 
Whitfield 

on 
0732 377310 

PA/SECRETARY - 
BRISTOL 

If you are efficient, articulate, calm under pressure, conscientious, organ- ised, can drive and are looking for a position in a management company in the Bristol area, (must be Applemac literate) please write with C.V. to: 
Music Week Box No. 212 

COURSES 

sa 
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MEDIA MONITOR 

SALES and marketing EXECUTIVE OTE £18K plus 
Mtdia Monitor, a joint yenturc bcrwcen Musk Week ' anr company, Spotlight and European airplay cking spécialise Media Control, is the UKs foremost 'Wrronic broadeast tracking business. Our expansion of usk monitoring co include ail key régional stations, 
3 tbe world's two leading technologies in this field allows us to service the needs of the record promotions business, the radio industry and the royalty collection agencics. Media Monitot data is also used in The Network Charf and Music Week Airplay Chatt. vft are looking for a dynatnic and ambitious young music industry professional with knowledge of promo- tions and UK broadeast média to drive our day to day marketing opérations. Your familiarity with the players and how to operate in this market will be as important asyourwill to succeed in building new business and in 
Ifyou'r ready for a unique challenge in a high profile send your CV to Adrian Wistreich, Media 8th (loor Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars ondon SE1 9UR or call me on 071 263 1365. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

OWNERS/MANAGERS 
OF RECORD SHOPS 

IMPROVE YOUR 
CD SALES 

HOW?? 

|  1 

MJC ENTERPRISES, PO BOX 198, BRI 3QT (081-464 3347) IDEAL PRE-CHRISTMAS PROMOTION 

C WHOLESALERS 
CLEARANCE SALE Back catalogue CDs and MCs, 100's of titles. OVERSTOCKS and DELETIONS 

Video Systems 

^ UFT. I 
■ FA^^29&; 612865 ^Systeins^ith (UturcJ 

toam 
PRIAM Software The complété business system for the Record Industry 

Modules include: 
Distribution * Mail Order * Point of Sale Copyright 

HARD WORK, LONG HOURS, LOW PAY 
Domino requires enthusiastic hard woridng pc literate person to work on production, export, international liaison (and more) in small, busy SW15 office. 

Please repty in writing (with CV) to: DOMINO, PO BOX 4029 f—"   London SW15 2XR nHomuuh nr Fa v nn 081 875 1 501 ' 

USIC BtAT 

SECEETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

m 
Tel: 0327 702785 Fax: 0327311110 ANYTIME 

ANYWHERE 
ALL 

^SPECIAIIST T SHIKT & SWEATSH1RT PRINTER 
081 523 2967 

' 
wm 

TOt-SHIRTS LTD 
ie^em the Industry. Why not glve usatry. 
IOI RECORDS CROYDON Tel: 081 681 8282 Fax: 081 667 9287 

.t.iiiwanerJ: BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

FREE STORE DESIGN SERVICE Tel; 0473 461026 Fax; 0473 240128 

BHANGRA 
IS GETTING BIGGER & BIGGER Is your (inger on the puise? Bliangra enquiries - artists, production, promotion, distribution and current catalogue. Sample our new compilation CD. 

MAGHimAL RECORDS 
Tel: 021 434 3! Fax: 021 429 1122 

ATTENTION ALL 
ARTIST MANAGEMENT! 
tour/production manager Experienced in ail aspects of touring, seeks t undertake and co-ordinate bands/artist on forth- coming tours. 

JAMES HEALEY TEL/FAX: 0582 582250 

On"! Don't forget 
deadlin® 

for RM Classified is 
TOMORROW 

27/9/94 for 8/10/94 
Call Usa 

before noon on 
0732 364422 Ext 2214 
to reserve your space. 
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Remember where you heard it: A 
highlight ofITC for Dooley was the 
ride on Pete Waterman's train - 
the self same one used in the Beatles 
classic A Hard Day's Night. It 
poured with rain, and the journey 
began 20 minutes late from 
Manchester's Victoria Station, but 
nothing could dampen the spirits of 
the 100 guests on board...Day-tripper 
extraordinaire Paul Conroy couldn't 
resist contributing a steady stream of 
hanter, pointing out the 
resemblance of two of the waiters 
to Gary Gersh and Richard 
Skinner and proclaiming, "Fm still a 
rebel -1 flushed the loo in the 
station"...A whopping £546 was 
raised for Nordoff Robbins from the 
whip-round... And trivia lovers 
should note there were no fewer than 
45 mobile phones on 
board...Keynote speaker Gary 
Gersh meanwhile revealed during 
his interview with Ed Bicknell that 
the lead singer of Counting Crows 
lives in his house. "The arrangement 
was supposed to he until he got his 
feet on the ground but he's still 
there," he said...He also revealed 
that David Geffen reaches the end 
of his contract with MCA next year 
- "1 don't think he will hang 
around"...Bicknell could not let the 
occasion pass without interjecting a 
few snipes. When Gersh talked 
about "letting go" 64 bands just after 
he joined Capitol, Bicknell said, 
"Don't worry, they'll probably get 
38 

deals with BMG"...And on hearing 
that Gersh had produced John 
Waite's hit Missing You, he jibed, "1 
think I put my copy in hot water and 
made a flower pot out of 
it"...Elsewhere at ITC, other 
straight-talkers were Blueprint 
Management's John Glover who 
quipped, "The biggest problem with 
lawyers is that they turn up at In The 
City wearing dreadful leather 
jackets" and Sincere Mangement's 
Pete Jenner who said at Tuesday's 
IMF panel, "I always think the number 
of trucks an artist takes on tour is in 
direct proportion to the size of his 
ego"...Martin Greene Ravden's Ed 
Grossman wasn't out to win any 
friends in the indie sector. "Indie labels 
rip everybody off, they never pay up. 
And they've never got any dough," he 
said...On the panels, Sade's former 
producer Robin ("Fm blind and 
apparently Fm white") Millar had 
some interesting taies to tell about 
some record company executives' 
attitudes towards black artists at 
the It's Big, It's Black, It's Beautiful 
panel. One UK exec, he says, was 
genuinely pleased to say to a new 
female signing, "You're not as dark as 
the last one we had"... A pearl of 
wisdom from Manc DJ John 
McCready at the rave panel, "Dance 
music will always be around. It's ail 
to do with people copping off in 
nightclubs"...More ITC triv: the first 
people to pick up their goody bags 
and to have their photos taken and 

laminated passes swinging around 
their necks were Simon Platz and 
Amanda Cockerton of Bucks 
Music...On the Music On Télévision 
panel, former Tube director Jeff 
Wonfor told how he has spent the 
past three years working on a 10- 
hour Beatles' documentary - and 
how he does not want to return to 
making scheduled music 
programmes. "It's so frustrating. I 
don't want to get back into the 'how 
many producers does it take to 
change a lightbulb? - Does it have to 
be a lightbulb?' scénario"...For those 
who turned up to question 
Wednesday's panel of six teenagers, 
chosen to give an insight into just 
what the public thinks of the music 
industry, there were plenty of gems. 
Asked whether he ever taped his 
friends' CDs, 17-year-old Stuart was 
disarmingly honest. "No. But Our 
Price have this 'Recommended' 
promotion where you can take a CD 
back if you don't like them, so I 
usually tape them and then take 
them back"...Top marks to London 
dance label ffrr whose freebie 
jackets proved to be the must-wear 
item ofITC. Radio One DJ Steve 
Lamacq blushed when he walked 
into the Holiday Inn lobby proudly 
sporting said apparel only to find his 
boss, Radio One managing editor 
Paul Robinson, also wearing one... 
Dooley was thrilled to visit the 
Coronation Street Rover's Return and share a pint or two of Newton 
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and Ridley with Copymasters (sorry, 
Masterpiece Mastering), and 
surprised to have a quick gamble on 
an EastEnders-themed fruit 
machine in the bar...Hotwax 
Records' Barry May had obviously 
had a heavy time the night before as 
he fell asieep in the Rovers just two 
feet from the actors better known as 
Mike Baldwin and Aima who were 
enjoying a quiet drink...The Melody 
Maker's delegates at Manchester's 
Holiday Inn were not amused to 
find themselves ail down as 
représentatives of the 7VM.E...It didn't go so well for NME either, whose 17 
boxes of issues finally arrived on 
Thursday moraing, once everyone had gone home...And PolyGram 
chairman Roger Ames should have got to In The City earlier. Perusing 
what he thought was a storming 
line-up of panels and gigs on his 
arrivai on Wednesday, he asked his staff to switch him onto a later flight, 
only to discover that the listing was 
for Tuesday and he'd missed it 
all...What a shock manager Peter Grant got when he went to check out 
of the Holiday Inn on Thursday to find a £5,200 phone bill. As the ex- 
manager of notorious hôtel trashers 

Led Zeppelin, Grant is not exactly i 
stranger to huge hôtel bills, but 
even he balked at that. "They said l'd 
been on the phone for seven hours - 
and it was supposed to be a local 
call," he says. Fortunately, his 
persuasive wiles finally forced the 
hôtel manager to relent... You won't 
recognise the Holiday Inn next year; 
hôtel decorators got out the 
emulsion post haste on Thursday to 
paint out ail the grime left behind by 
five days of determined partying...The musical highlights of 
In The City included a blinding hometown performance by 808 State 
- with real sax and guitars - 
featuring a stack of very dubwise and 
rhythmic new tracks as well as 
classics such as Pacific State and 
Cubik... Spearhead's dub 'n' funky 
mix drew an enthusiastic A-list 
crowd to the Canal Cafe Bar, 
including Gary Gersh who repaid 
the compliment of frontman Michael Franti, who had arrived in town 
early especially to hear his boss's keynote speech earlier in the 
day...Industry faces also abounded at 
Dry 201 to witness Soul Coughing 
serve up a quirky, Beefheartian 
set...Well done to Reading indie band 

Chuck, who have been signed by 
former Wonder Stuff manager Les 
Johnson on the strength of their 
performance in Manchester...Away 
from In The City, any indie retailers 
planning a tete-a-tete with the new 
Bard chairman should beware - 
Woolies' Charlie McAuley is a 
former judo and karaté 
champion...Island founder Chris 
Blackwell is quoted as one of 
Britain's top 100 eligible bachelors 
in Nesta Wyn Ellis's new book (she 
wrote John Major's biography). He 
is said to be worth £200m, is given 
seven out of 10 for sex appeal and is 
described as having a strong sex 
drive but is emotionally detached... 
Respect is due to Trojan Recording 
director Frank Lea who raised 
£3,000 for Brighton's Tarmer Home 
hospice by completing the Great 
North Run last Sunday, despite last 
minute damage to leg ligaments... 
Finally, movers and shakers will 
unité at War Child's pre-auction 
dinner at the Royal Collège of Art on 
October 4, and a limited number of 
tickets are still available. Call Lin 
Barkass at Opal on 071-286 9532 to 
ensure your chance to buy a little 
work of art by a big star.  

ISiusîcweek 
ABC | 
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RICHARD 

THE 

LIST 

THE YOUNG ONES, DO YOU WANNA DANCE, SUMMER HOL1DAY, WE DON'T TALK ANYMORE, SOME PEOPLE 
PLUS TWO BONUS TRACKS 

MISS YOU NlGHTS & GREEN LlGH 
RELEASE DATE Available from October 3rd UNTIL DECEMBER 3 1 ST ONLY 
TV CAMPAIGN Major l 

3EC. AD TO RUN CORONATION STREET 3/10 MAJOR ITV, CHANNEL 4 H 30 & lO SEC. ADS 

RADIO CAMPAIGN 

POSTER CAMPAIGN 

The songs that jom chose to be hits 

British Rail, 

MAJOR WINDOW & INSTORE DISPLAY 


